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drop head, ball bearings 
it you will find in any 
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DOINGS IN
' HUMBOLDT

*MONEY to LOAN
• ▼ ■ On Improved Farm Lands aed City Property * "

Buy Holiday Gifts Now! *
* *■*How McÂherwell Was Uturoim- Another Former M.P. Provided

r for- -Marine Department Dis
closures--Sinecure Ministers 
—Government Coerced.-

*
* *ous Choice of, the .Conven

tion—rHow Fred. C. Wright 
Was Settled—Who Squealed.

If yon buy Gifts now you’ll be glad later. There’s time 
for a leisurely selection now. Stocks are brimming with 
Holiday Suggestions. The store is ready, more so than 
ever before, to help you with the problem of Present Baying.

* *%TIRE INSURANCE-^
pente# in the World, end their rates are bo higher them those charged by the 
“ weak on* ”

£ <S *
«* *

* *
Ottawa, Nov, 38 —The general Lift-- *. . Htunboldt, Dec, L—That Fred C.

Wright, of the town oMfcsaboMt, era! demand (or serious reorganiia- 
who was looked upon as the logical tion of the ministry will probably go

^unsatisfied. To make people forget it 
government organs are suggesting 
that the Conservatives may change

*
GLOVES 1*>: FOR «ALE

Pretty Gloves make always acceptable gifts—no 
lady ever has too many.

*farm lands city property plate glass 1NSUK
.HEALTH AND-ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS Iof Dr: Neeley, as Liberal 

candidate in this constituency tor tiler 
provincial, legislature, . was paid g
sum if money in order to induce him.ltheir .leader, and adopt a new plat- <£» 
te retire in favor ot -Hon. W. R.- form, But,the Conservative party is <§jt 

• Motherwell, minister of agriculture iiugeifocWy satisfied with its leader,

IwmlW.lti* FARMERS ! $
m*fe “y] °TOsJeH SSt oÏÏ P°P»lar that tne government has bor- 
seal of A^_J. gwff&iyof $OVffA Urge ** it. Mr. Bor-
erator ot the Canadibn No^nraL ^ ao% troubling MmseH in the 
way mçïleÿnhol . "***?* least about his tenure of leadership,
contained w a He is as willing to serve in the rahk
Sinclair EBtou, indepeitdc «‘P* i ^ m head q( ^ pirty and has

Brit machine, and has caused JtiL last

seasa. ion. ^ Ithat which is promised for tbe,>ext
The affidavit reads more like af opposition leader jAdqÿg

iairy tale than an occurrence m real fyear' ““ op‘*os "_
SSical life, and i shows to whd'HW*' flengths the Scott machine will go We -4 #
m order to foist its ministers upon Ustration and to retorm the yilicy ot ^ 
an .unwilling, electorate, and alsolthe cowxtry. Take this record :

Wakes it plainly apparent that the l A GOVERNMENT COERCED I <$*
t^aLS?D! dea^Tthe Lds ”2 |i Government objected to Mr. jj*-]

: are to be served. M©-#»’8 «MW*®» ot placing public -«emrr.-.Tv ...i—^............................
thcrwell^it may be mentioned, w«s utilities under the Railway X
defeated in Qu’Appelle in the 1 * »«* j * ------- -
election about five months ago, butW Vaf_^ mcreased the V
ÏS condemned ^ ridicul-1 $

culture in direct violation ot all ptfrU Mr. Borden’s program *
ci pies ot representative . government «uv,* Reform, buth^ been obkged U, 
and against the wishes of all ttiejto wtrednee a Civil Service Reform I », 
people of the province. Rut a seat j Bill, which pretend# to cover a large t
must he found for him some place,\iPMt 01 tle same K*°o»d. , j. Toys, Doll# and Christmas Gift» tor Men, Wo-
and it annears as thoueb the I Ministers declared that the Conàer- T men and Children. We have them nicely displayed
Lv/nnt Particular how the job fc vative policy ot free rural delivery ef hf so w to make your choice eaey. Hundreds of things "ZïwlUlrW» «? jrr. > advance of k from, ^ercluefe, D*. Christmas

rtÜttE pÏty^as tomî-Ueifthe United luteal would T Men’s Excelda Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c. 

erly manager of the Bank ot Com- involve- an enormous deficit. But on | „ dWhMeok|WMte, ExceMaJandkerahiefs, with

merce and is personally very popular/ *« eve of -Section the postmaster V m Very sacral, 3oc each.
The electors, therefore, regent very {general introduced the system in such V Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c.
warmlv the action ot the-rjScott ms- {a hurry , that he had to,send to the I Ladies’ Fine Lawn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 

only dictating to them {United States for his post office Special, 6 for 26o. it ' : •
M to who their, candidate mast bér " _ , ■ . , ,
but, to all appearances, manipulating L Goveramcnt votid down session af- ^
a deal whereby Motherwell Unsaddled ter session Mr. Borden’s resolutions ** Our $10.00 Fur Coats,
upon the constitwncy. Iin 8vor of election reform, but last T Ladies’ Black Bùlgaria Eambj Coon or Wslleby

According to the affidavit ot Wie- {session introduced and put through a 1 T1 Coats, values to>40, for $10.
well, Wri^t, who was looked upon I bill professing to accomplish the ÿ $10.00 Ladies’ Cloth Coats, $6.50.
as the legitimate Liberal .candidate {same purpose. Indies' Cloth Coats, in tweeds or black, vaines to
in Humboldt as the successor-' oil Government voted down Mr Bor-1 £ $10, "for $6 SO.
Dr. Neeley in the legislature*' came den’s motion tor a thorough investi- l $10.00 Girl’s Coats, $5.00.
to him when he was cfighR"* a8 op" 1™^”rommisS!(m <*r otherwisi^ and Giri’s Cloth Coats to clear, values up to #10, sale
erator in -the Canadtan/Northem ] royal commission or otherwise, and V price. $5. ii
telegraph office at Humboldt, and, has been driven to make such an en- * nbc rtCDADTMCMT
after-explaining cerUin reasons why |<f«lry. wWch has already shown that I ^ CARPET DEPARTMENT
he could not accept the Libetal non»- {the opposition charges were more ^ 4 yards wide Linoleum, regular #8 per yard, for .

_ , „ ""I ination, asked Wisewell if it would than justified. A #3.26. - .
Scarth Strcety Regina One Door South of Unsdowne Hotel . * ^ pog#iMe lor him to manufacture a The opposition program last ses- F' 3 yards wide Linoleum, regular #1.50 per yard, for

__________________________^ " fake telegram. This telegram was to sion called for the purchase of sup-j o yaîds’wUle Oilcloth, regular 70c per yard, for 66c.
C#M86MMaaaaaaaa*d^d^8iaaaa$i$g8iaaaaWa ^ mamifsctwcd in the telegraph of-|phes by open competition, and two I V Stair Oilcloth, regular 25o per yard, for 17>£c.

__LL fice aDa at the suggestion 5 Wright {departments have already beeti forced | ft 
himsel(, was to be delivered to him 
(Wright) and convey to himTWright) 
the intelligence that his (Wright’s) 
wife was ill in Oetarto, and asking 
him to htirfy to her bedside. The 
telegram was manufactured and de-

E^r
The amount which was to be re- ferent points in the province. Fairs I ^ 

reived on ^condition - tiiat Wright {have already been held at Moose Jaw l^E 
would withdraw in favor of Mother- J)ubltB| gtrasshurg, Broadview, and ^ 
well is not definitely atated,_hut, ac- {Mortlach, and others at# to he held B
-ootding to-the affidavit of Wisewell, fe

T-vT-6 -—--------•) $70» ofwhieh « “ followa ' I ^

*successor I
87-inch Silk Evening Gloves, Mousquetaire style, with elastic *2, 

tope; in sky, pink, tnscan, nile, cream, white and black. Per pair, ~ 
$1.66.

* Vit *P. MoARA, Jr. ».

I: n Rey nier’s “ Sita ” Quality Gloves of glazed Md ; folly guaranteed ; t8>
closing with two domes; In black, tan and all colors; per pair, $1.60.

10 and 16-button length White Wool Gloves, plain hand with rib
bed seams. Per pair, „66c and 76c.

10-button Tan Dogskin Gloves; the correct length ; very service
able; per pair, $8.76.

$} Phone: 1181 .,
m 'Pi

1
ie»7 South Railway

*if——
*=

& *BELTS AND NECKWEAR
Elastic Web Belts, with plain or 

with steel bead trimmings. Tin- 
sil Belts and Leather Belts in all 
shades. A very complete range, 
from 60c each to $8.00.

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS SCARFS AND WRAPS
Wool ‘'Auto" Scarfs, white £» 

with colored ends-. Each, $1.60. •
Also in plain white and fancy *5 

Knit Wool, at $1.26, $1.76 and 
3 25.

Orepe de Ohene Scarfs, in Lem
on, Buff, Maize and Heliotrope.
Each, $4,00.

Silk Orepe Scarfs, in fancy {£> 
stripes, white pink and sky bine. * 
Each, $3 75.

Wool Throws, in white or »§> 
black; very new and pretty.
Each, $2 60 and $2.75.

Bring your BUTTER, BG<W 

GHICKFNty P OH K AND 

BEEF HERE.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO * Pure Linen with edges of real 
lace. Each, $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 to 
$2.76.

Hand-initialed with narrow 
JL hem ; 6 in a fancy box ; $1.76. . > 
V Hand embroidered in colors, 
<78 very narrow hem, There in a 

fancy box. $1 86.
Embroidered Lawn, in an iin- 

ariety of patterns and 
Each, 10c, 16c, 85c tb

1
*•-—iOmpUmi Amth
*Wa>a# .

*D. B. WlI.KUt, PreWdent 
BUN. ROBT. JArrSAT. Vlee-PrsWdeet *

*

SbBANCHES ÏN PBOTJffieBROF . -
UaWTOBA. «abkatchbwam. Albzsta
>OBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLDXHIA

The newest styles of Ruchings 
and Ruohing Collars, gold braid 
and cord ties, etc. Almost every 
day brings new shipments ot 
these.

mense v 
^ qualities

<§jt White Silk, make beautiful 
». mufflers ; plain or with any initial, 
Y Each, 60c, 76c and $1.00. ;

*

*The Star Prevision 
Co. Ltd.

1 ith Ave. Darke Block

> •
Terming end general businees tqwacied.

*
*ÏÎBwèd * n^pSîfheî'SaS"

" eradlMduoarterir.
— lnterwit 
ot deHMit R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited *

*THE GLASGOW HOUSE *A OreoWleet^ 
jend-Paotryi. a^WETMOR* Maeaosa,

mi$8Mi mi» mni*t 4

McCarthy’s Big December Sale |SAMBJjE -SALE" Commencing icepiber 1st we start a big weeding out sale. About $100,000 stock to be sold if possible 
this month. We we it to sell and we want, to sell it, and prices nipped close is the motto. ^

*DRY ÛOODS DEPT. 1 Lot Misfit Union Oarpets, all sizes, at half price.
10 Pieces Brussels Oarpets, no border to match, f 

values to $1,76 per yard, special for $1.10.
$1 76 per yard Body Brussels Carpet and Border, V 

special $1.35 per yard.

nEN’S FURNISHINGS, ETC.
Boy’s 65c Sweaters, 45c.

Boy’s Ribbed Sweaters to clear, to fit boys np to 18 3
years, now 46c.

\Ve have puvehaeed a eompkte range of 
Travellers1 Samples : 4

ÿ*
*Milts, GldvesV Moccasinsr.
*

aat a big diseount, and are offering them to you < 
at a big. reduction off the regular prices. All 

made of the choicest stock.

*25c Men’s Sox, 6 pairs for $1.00.
Men’s Heavy Gray Mixed Sox, a 85o line, 6 pairs 

for $1.
$7.50 Men’s Overcoats, $4.95. -

y Men’s Heavy Frieze or Beaver Overcoats, ^ 
vaines to $7.50, sale price $4.96.

■*are
*chine in not
**es. LADIES’ WEAR

14 onl I*CALL AND GET A BARGAIN BEFORE 
THEY ARE ALL GONE $3.00 Boy’s Reefers, $2.00.

Boy’s Wool Reefers and Overcoats, vaines to $8, 
sale price $3.

Men’s $1.50 Shirts, $1.00. .
Men’s Flannel, Sateen or Knit Shirts, vain* to 

$1.60, sale price $1,

* g
J

* •1

*Over 200 kinds to choose from *
*$2.50 Felt Shoes, $1.25.

Ladies’ All Felt Lace or Button Boots, values to * 
$3 50, sale price $1.36.

$1.15 Boy’s Moccassins, 75c.
Boy’s Reindeer Moccasins, sizes to 6, $1.16 vaine 

for 75c.
$75.00 Men’s Goon Coats, $50.00.

By big buy we cleaned out all the wholesale had of 
this line at a sacrifice, so a $76 coat is now $50.

■

■*\n
<1 *The Jones Shoe Co. *

*
■

*- r
- *T

i*¥* The McCarthy Supply Co, Ltd. *
I the ECONOMY HOUSE REGINA’S GREATEST STORE ^

if* 4*4*4*414*4*^* 4» t$* 4*4*4*

mm*«* ♦*st«tt>«tMM*m»»*MMM**t*****t**|

' WATCHES
(Çeetioued on page 1.)

*i FOR*fOR
t LADIES - . . Seed TaireLADIES t

X Ym Promised Yew Wife a Wetctt If the" Wheat jpNes Net -fri
* We,WMN4vctrd «N beetsumorltneitt ot Ladh#’ end Gwto’ Watches tiiat $
* itisposrib’.e fogtt Oar Special is a Gold 14k. filled with 16 jewel movement ♦

Gents' sise, S10.00 te-Sie.OO. X

\ M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina •
aLedie»1 stee for IWkOO.

1#4,600 w
;was to be |»ld to Wright in Wtom-j Q8euk„ y,,,.. 3. 

his way east ^supposedly 
to the jake- telegram,

IGainsboro,-Dec. 5. 
Prince Albert, Dec. 5.

peg on 
in- response ■

**********«ip*************** S*»I^S:t:i
* ______ -V-™ vonr Christ- dL which broke to tim the ssd news Alameda, Dec. 8.

i if You wmts rA4.rt,w4 sss
do it now ! We can assist on very much in selecting »$> was. rçalty^ »t* is not quite plain, I jtostbeq,. Dec. 4!

( # bu| from $ti«Rnt conversations men-1 Areola, Dec. 13.
■y the proper thing . | W . v :/l I./ ^ tionbd in tbe Affidavft, it would ap-1 stoyghton. Dec. 14.

onnt. ] .Francis, Dec. 16.
It Ms© appears that <*e of the Foam Lake, Dec. 17. 

pleading spirits in ttodeal. was H. C. Dmtdatnr Dec. 17.
Pierce, L*»ral member tor Waden Craikt.Dec. 19. 

i*. to© legtthtture, and it U alleged , Carlyle, . Jan. 6. 
that he is maa vwhoxffliaiantwd . jogo, .Jan. 5. 
tiwcPaynwnt ol toe $760 to Wriÿit tone,-^1 an. 6.
in-Winnipeg. Another tofcetostingBt- jCgnora, Jaa. 6. 
tie bit Ot Intomaation in connection J For* Qu’4,ppelle,. Jan. 6.
,with the - deal is -that J. Oxbow,,Jan. 7.
J. Bowlen, irom whom Wright is al-1 Wadena, Jan.. 7th. 
leged to have borrowed some $1,300 Ahernethy, Jan. 7. 
is stated to have made the state- Stockholm,, Jan. 8. 
meat that IwrwBs to have-his mency _Battieford, Jan. 9. 
when the “government” settled with North Battletord, Jan. 11. 
Wright. -Wright is .also .^Ueged to .^Mpesomin. Jan. 11. 
have owed H. C. Pierce some $2,000 Bresay.lor,. Jah. 12. .
and, according to the affidavit, Kennedy, Jaa. ia.
Pierce was to have his $2,000 from Lasbburn, Jan., 13.

4the money .paid; over to W^kht by Lloydmiaster, Jan. 14.
<:{ tile government before Bo*kmlgot Wolseley, Jan. 14.
■ «ay. an^M^h oeeeequenee the-letter Sintaluta, Jan. 1$. 
lskratgbi- he w«# getting $ "dirty Indian Head, Jaa. 14,

m
.
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ÿ r."B m LAUNDRY SDAP WITHOUT A RIVALkit Shaving Mugs Ji. 'E* .. mxj/ffj«$» Carpet SweepersSafety Razors I 'J,* Meat Cheppers,-^ % -! m. Silverware 

«Hckef-ptetadWere 
* Copper. Deeds

■ > Pee Kawes ,

V I 1 ASHES THE 10ST DELICATE 
1 FIBBIC IJT10ÜT IKJÜRY >

Washieg Machiaes u* 1* l! -:V3S
. Clothes Wringers

, Lined Mitts !>Â*
- A - ?

<$»
■reed Miters «$>

• ^
Knives pad forks 

Carving Sets
Purity used in conjunction with Young Tom 
Washing Powder, there is nothing to equal the 
results. 4 bars of Purity for 25 cents.
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Don't Fail to Visit

The Big Salvage Sale
It Witt Interest You

C. H. GORDON & CO. j
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TAX.
If to

of
RISK or

■ OBLIGATION g

I g

“CsAo-Mi 
tic Casinos Sti

Soto Agent a i
Armstrong, Smyth & ]

and .
Peart Bros. Hard

ROY
COA

*

FROM LEÏHBR11

The Best 
Domestil

X
t No Clinkers

Thoroughly Scr

♦ Steam1
| The HUNTER

Office : Regina Floor
Phone 74 1721 Sc

GENERAL BLACK!
All kindt of 

promptly and in a

J. A. NEIL
BROAD ST., opposite We

GALT

CO
CLEANES 
AND BES:

-

The SmithJ Ferg
Sole Agent* 

Phone 45 Smith Bloc

If

$8oo or more, estimate

•* So
Bailer end

II The “Sovereign" hot wj II of heating will add 15% 
|| mg value of your proper

iDe met oppreeck Ike hemtmr*

m the Ceml” pest pci

T eylor-F orbes 
Guelph
CrnJt

■b
Head

m

Vulcan Iron Wo 
Wlnnl

WRIGHT
6
0

^ ex

Day

Acclamation to Amst„ng U- 'SSS *

Portae »... NO,. »
-A heated meeting of a group $25,000, ^0%that he (Sad " torn- James Conmee, M.P., is the only
Portage Liberal* was held tonight,4^ ^ chc|pmbodfc because It couptin- government supporter declared eiect- 
wheix the decision of the last meet-jed Àectiof -accosts. He was agso ed in New- Ontario. He was one of 
i,j was reversed, and it was decided | ciajB wiS Mr. -Moore in tto pnr- the chief promoters of the Ayles- 

, „„ . *rmetronir Ed-otWé DÉBy T&egns&t. But warth Bill to give the federal anth-
v-ard^Brow^0 refused absolutely to ht is a man who' receives from con- orities control of the lists in the un-

stand, and no one else could be -in
duced to take the field. Hugh Arm
strong was thus allowed to go in by 
acclamation at the bye-election.

It is a matter for drunk on the road, and induced to 
vote from two to nine times each in 
the names of men who were on the 
list, hot who were not in the neigh
borhood. The deputy returning offi
cer and poll clerk, were of course, 
suitable persons to hold such a poll, 
and no Conservative knew that poll
ing was going 06 till after noon, 
when one happened to visit the place.

The whole program is in line with 
the “Minnie M" affair, and the other 
election frauds which killed the Ross 
government and which have disgrac
ed Ontario Liberalism, 
that there is no repentance and no 
reform, that the old machine is still 
engaged in its old practices, and has 
the confidence and protection of the 
government of Canada.

A GROWING LIST
Mr. Parmalee, former member for 

Shefford, was number 79 of the Lib 
oral members or recently retired 
members, who have taken office. 
Number 80 was Mr. Fifilayson, who 

reached the new voting place. The represented Richmond, N.S., in the 
men whose votes were polled there last house, and is now a judge. Nuui- 
were youngsters picked up at Port her 81 is Mr. Cyr, late member for 
Arthur, shipped by special Sunday j Provencher, Man., now appointed im- 
train to the designated spot, made migration agent in France.

THE CITY OF REGINAANNUAL
SAME OLD MACHINEmeeting; ion

OFFICE OF THE
I

Of Citizens Held in the City 
Hall on Monday Evening— 
Mayor and Aldermen Give 
Report of the Work Done 
During the Year.

November 16, 1906.

Î To t/e Mayor anti Aldermen of the City of Regina :

tilMTLKXEX,---
tractors as well as pays, for it was j organized portions of that province, 
he who got the ten per cent, rake off How the lists were stuffed before the 
amounting to (85,938 from the Mays election was made public at that 
derdgiag . contract. John McAvity, time. The same tricks were attemp- 
who also made many advances to ted in Algoma, but were partially 
Marine officers, is a brother and part- frustrated in the west riding.

The family obtain But the sensational evidence of the 
Port Arthur personation trial just 
closed shows that more than one con
spiracy was needed to elect Mr. Con- 
mee. .The uncontradicted evidence 
shows that the returning officer ap
pointed by the government, moved a 
poll 15 miles by an order made two 
-days before the election, giving no 
public notice of the change. Thus no 
Conservative scrutineer or voter

l 1 beg to submit herewith an Abstract Statement of the 
There was only a fair attendance 1 Receipts and Expenditures from January 1 to October 31, 1908 : 

at the annual meeting of citizens and 
ratepayers held In the city hall on 
Monday evening.

Mayor Smith occupied the chair , Cash on hand January 1, lutta 
and in his opening address jrcolied to 1 Cheque returned and receipt after-
the criticisms made at the meeting wards cancelled...........;.................
held the Monday previous. He up- • Overdraft and Cheques outstanding 
held what the council of 1908 had -January 1, 1908 
done, and claimed that the council p;l)anc(l 
had held the expenditure down to as Works
low a level as possible. He did not , ;..........................
think that the salaries paid to offi- " .........................
cials was too high, 
was high but not too high for the 
conveniences enjoyed by the citizens.
Ho advocauu . building of a trunk 

the enlargement of the

It shows

Pardon Came Too Late ner of George, 
from the government $100,000 a year 
in patronage, chiefly from the railway 
department.

Mr. "Vroom, another of the lenders 
-is or has been one of the inner circle 
of the government campaign >rgani- 
zation in St. John.-

If these men were willing to make 
large and continuous advances to the 
local officers, for the sake of the bus
iness with the government, how much 
more generously they must have con
tributed to the campaign funds of the 
minister who gave. them the patron
age ? But the commission will not

O.Dr.
$ 22,778 21

Edmonton, Nov. 36 .-Neville F.
last summer458 48 Harbottle, who was 

sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment in Alberta -penitentiary for the 
use of funds of the inland revenue 
department, Edmonton, died at the 
general hospital this morning at 9 
O’clock.

j- A petition had been in circulation 
and was being largely signed, asking 
for his release. The pardon had been 
granted and reached the penitentiary 
dfficials at 12 o’clock today, but was 
too late. The funeral takes place on 
Saturday from his residence in Ed
monton.

He leaves a wife in Edmonton, his 
mother in Toronto and one brother 
serving a term of imprisonment tor 
a similar offence in Kingston peniten-

4497.236 92 
286,117 87

51.621 93 
7,046 40

61.622 45 
105,$09 55
92,409 68 

4.828 70 
14,128 90 
65,271 11 

1,239 15 
3,620 04

$934,723 46 
1,402 10 
5,947 35 
2,299 25 
9,324 28 

44,482 34 
778 00

City Hall....
Health and Relief...................
Fire, Light and Power...........
Cemeteries............... ..........
Parks and Boulevards...........
Waterworks..............................

The taxation

sewer and
water mains from the springs to the . -----
city He also favored a change in Reception....................................................
the manner of electing aldermen and j Qagti on Hand October 31, 1908 . . 
thought that there should be one al- | Overdraft and Cheques outstanding 

from each ward" as well as

14,318 20

DECEMBER^!

STOVE SALE
154,436 03October 31, 1908derman

five others from the city as a whole. 
In conclusion he claimed that while 

made mistakes, he
$1,190,942 70$1,190,942 70

he might have ___.
had tried to do his duty and hoped 

he retired with the goodwill, con
fidence and respect of the citizens.

Each of the aldermen then made 
their reports dealing with the de
partments of which each was a head. 
Aid. Peverett for Finance; Aid. Mc
Donald for waterworks; 
for fire and light; Aid. Thomson for 
health and relief; Aid. Wright toi 
parks and boulevards; Aid. Gillespie 
for works; Aid. Sinton for reception, 
Aid. Kramer for markets; AM. Wil
kinson for city hall, and Aid. Kusch 
for cemeteries.

The financial statement presented

tiary.

Yours faithfully,
MR. CYR ISFENTON MUNRO,

NUMBER 81City Treasurer-

(Continued^ from page 1.)1 have examined the above Statement with the Books and 
Vouchers in the City Treasurer's Office and find the same to be 
correct. ~

AM. Ball

G. R. McCOLL & COto declare their patronage lists abol-
Yours truly, |shed.

A POSSIBLE CLAIMF. G. WHEAT,
City Auditor. .Supporters of the government may 

however, justly claim that many of 
|hcse reforms are not serious. In 
the late election the amount of fraud 
and corruption was sot reduced, and 
the government campaign funds rais
ed by corporations and contractors 
doing business with the government 

the largest on record. Up to 
the present time, months after the 
act became law, appointments to the 
civil service are still made by pat
ronage and not by merit, and we 
shall have scores of salaries voted 
* ‘notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in the Civil Service Act.” 
Rural mail delivery has made little 

since the election. The rail-

Broad Street, Next Bank of Ottawa
Capital Assets and Liabilities to October 31, 1908appears elsewhere in. this issue.

Don’t Buy a Stove, Range
or Heater

Living Increased with Wages
$280,251 28 

406,180 60 
168,122 82 
110,211 71 
201,520 60 

11,958 75 
48,000 00 
18,868 80 
41,004 78 
37,000 00 
4,900 00 

400 000 00 
116,006 00 

2,062 47 
7,833 16 
6,824 25 

52,600 00 
8,000 00 

40,968 30 
35.300 00 
42,433 32 

7,484 17 
60.088 51 

766.206 00 
24.261 14 

140,000 00 
200,000 00

15,000 00 
12.000 00 
1,268 90 

877 85 
1,099 00

Sewerage........................................................................
Waterworks................................................................ •••
Electric Light...................................................................
Exhibition Site aud Buildings.....................................
Sew City Hall Site and BoiMiugs...............................
New City Hall Furnishings................................. -----
Old City Hall...,...................... •’••••............................
Fire Appliances .............................................................
Fire Hall. Hamilton Street............................. ............
Wooden Sidewalks............. ................................
Tool Honee.......................................................................
Pavements.......................................................................
Concrete Sidewalks.......................................................
C. P. R. Siding........... .................................. .................
Mortuary Chapel......................................... '-................
Grtoetery and Building......... ......................................
Part N % 80 17-19 W.2, 282.5 antes..........................
Wascaua Park...............................................................
Incinerator....................................................................
Regina Municipal Hospital, Site and Furnishings..
Part Proceeds fc-L 437 in Bank (Hospital...............
Hospital Capital Account......... ............................ •••
Hospital Debentures, balance d$e..............................
City Property Unsold, assessed value..........................
Sinking Fund in Bank............. ^................................... -
City Property Sales, installments to collect .........
1908 Taxes and Arrears..................................................
Inventories of Tools, etc., for Wbrke, Electric Light,

Parks, City Hall and Health .Departments..........
Elec tric Light and Water, rentals to collect..............
Stable, block 19#...................... .'.......................................
Fire Hall Furnishings.............?f.....................................
Fire Alarm System ..........................................................

wasThe average wages per hour In the 
principal manufacturing and mechani
cal industries of the country were 
3.7 per cent, higher in 1907 than in 
190b, while retail prices for food 

4.2 per cent higher, accordingwere
to the July report of the United 
States Bureau of Labor. The regu- Before Seeing Our Stock and Getting Our Price
lar hours of" labor per week were 
four-tenths of 1 per cent, lower, and 
the number of employees in the es
tablishments investigated by the bur
eau showed an increase of 1 per cent. 
The purchasing .power of an hour’s 
wage, as measured by food, was less 
in 1907 than- in 1906, the decrease 
being one-half of 1 per cent.

The report shows that, as compar
ed with the average for the ten year 
period 1890 to 1899, the average 
wage per hour in 1907 was 28.8 per 
cent higher, the number af employees
44.1 per cent, greater and a decrease 
oi 5 per cent, in the average working 
hours per week. The retail price of 
principle articles of food was 30.6 
•per cent, higher in 1907 than for the 
period 1890 to 1899. Compared with 
the average for the same ten year's 
period the food purchasing power of 
an hour’s wage in 1907 was 6.8 per 
cent, greater.

The report adds that the greatest 
increase in wages per hour in the 
manufacture of cotton goods, the in
crease being 12.9 per cent, 
paper and wood pulp industry there 
was an increase in wages per hour of
10.1 per cent; in silk, woolen and 
worsted goods industry 6.4 per cent.; 
in glass Industry and street and sew
er work, increase of 5.6 per cent. Of 
the establishments investigated two 
showed an increase of 19 per cent, in 
hourly wages, eight industries an in
crease of 5 per cent., and thirty in
dustries an increase of less than 5 
per cent. In one industry—iron and 
steel—there was a decrease of 0.9 per 
cent, in wages. Thé investigation 
made by the Bureau covers those in
dustries in which the wages paid in 
one year were $10,000,000 or more.

The report represents the retail 
price of thirty staple commodities as 
sold in sixty-eight localities in the 
United States by 1,014 dealers. Re
tail prices of food in 1907 were high
er than in any other year of the 
eighteen year period above named.— 
Exchange.

progress
way commission as enlarged has nev
er got organized and is one member 
short. In the Marine enquiry every 
question referring to campaign con
tributions by marine contractors is 
sjjpt out. While the patronage list 
is said to be abolished, the people 
whose names are on it continue to 
do business with the government.

But while the government is not 
honestly carrying out the principles 
of the Conservative platform, it has 
paid Mr. Borden and Ms party the 
high compliment of trying to make 
people believe that this policy is en
forced.

This sale is positively the greatest chance you will ever have to get the best 
Stoves sold in Regina at less than original cost. No humbug. A genuine sale. We 
simply must turn every stove in our store into cash at once. These prices prevailed 
all'fast week. We sold over half our stock. The balance will go rapidly, j

aNOTE THE LIST! NOTE THE CUTS !
Sale Price $14.3510 only Empire Steel Ranges, regular $20.00 

4 only Empire Steel Ranges, regular $22.00..... .Sale Price 15.75 
j? only Empire Steel Ranges, 9-18, reg. $55.00.. .Sale Price 40.75 
8 only Empire Steel Ranges, 9-20, reg. $65.00.., Sale Price 45.80 
2 only Empire Queen Ranges, 9-20, reg. $60.00. .Sale Price 44.50 
2 only Empire Queen Ranges, 9-80, reg.’$50.25. .Sale Price 37,60

These Fanges are sold on absolute guarantee.
♦ They are not surpassed in Regina. jCONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT

..........$14.790 44
.........  6,738 28
.......... 29,051 33
.........  18,896 03
.......... 29,884 86

SINECURE MINISTERS
The proposed establishment of the 

Department of Labor as. a separate 
portfolio recalls the pledge of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s party in opposition 
to reduce the number of departments 

$8,829 608 68 and abolish several cabinet offices.
• Instead of doing this the government

has already increased the establish
ment by restoring the heads of 
toms and excise department to cab- 

. inet rank with full salaries, while re
taining the department of --commerce 

I to which port of their work has been 
assigned by the previous government.

whs an increase of 
$8,829,608 68 $4,000 in ministers’ salaries and the

------- — creation of a sinecure office for Sir
Richard Cartwright which h» has 
held for twelve years. Three depart
ments, namely the State, " the Privy 
Council and Trade and Commerce 
give .practically no work to their 
chiefs, yet the government is creat- 

1921 ing a new one with a salaried, minis- 
1912 ter, whereas anyone . of the above 

three might be tacked to the depart
ment of labor without sensibly in
creasing its work.

The appointment of an additional 
1914 minister means much more than his 
1916 salary. Each minister has his re

tinue „of private secretaries, typewri
ters, messengers and door keepers; 

1902-1983 Ms travelling expenses, his private 
car expeditions. ^

MARINE DISCLOSURES AT ST.
JOHN. ■*1

38,928 00 4% 1907-1968 As a result of Commissioner Cas-
seTs inquiry at St. John, New Brun- 

76,728 01 4ji 1907-1968 5wick, the agent of the Marine De
partment tor that district, the en
gineer of a government cruiser, and 
the New Brunswick inspector of light 
have been suspended for taking pre
sents and obtaining loans from. con
tractors with the department. It 
may be noted that the contractors 
who gave these favors are all active 
party men.
the St. John Irqn Works, who made 
several advances to the agent, and 
gave presents to the engineer, was 
one of the campaign speakers in the 
recent election tor the Minister of 
Public Works, and his colleague in 
St. John. B. Macaulhy, who made 
some presents to the agent and fre
quently exchanged cheques with Mm, 
was one of the platform speakers for 
the government candihate in Queens- 
Sunbury. John E. Moore,.who also 
made advances to the officials, is one 
of the contractors who just before 
the late election purchased the St. 
Job» Triune, » ConiervatiTe jow>

Pavement* ............................
sidewalks (cement).............
Waterworks..........................

jwerage..............................
Metric Light......................

Cash on Hand......... ............

HEATERS—
Sale Price .$14.756 only Empire Hot Blast, No. 15, reg. $18.00

7«only Empire Hot Blast, No. 16, reg. $80.00. ... Sale Price 15.90 
—m 5jonly Sunny Empire, No. 60, regular $10.50. .. .Sale Price 5.50

3x>nly Sunny Empire, No. 40, regular $8.50..... Sale-Price 4.50
— 1 .2»nly Sunny Empire, No. 20, regular 6.00...... Salt; Price 3.00
A few odd lines, an**o clear we •will -eel 1 at 80 per cent, below wholesale.’

BOKER’S SKATES BELÔW fcOST

I
- $97.810 79

8,650 04

LIABILITIES
$1,576,130 84 

84.776 13

50,083 61 
44 000 00 

8,400 00 
11,800 00 
20,000 00 

164,486 03 
1,439,977 12

Debentures
Drawbacks....... ........................................... .........
Balance Due to Hospital, Capital Account for Pro

ceeds Debentures, By-law 427 .................. .
Public School (tram 06 taxes).................
Gratton School (from 08 taxes).............
High School (from 06 taxes)...........
SES ÎSZKfES; oi.*. »i. .«*

Surplus...................................................

cus-In the X

SPECIALSBoys,
mm 5 dozen Ladies' Cardigans, Assorted sizes, regular 

$1.60, on sale 95c.
lar$L.2fi, 1.50 and 1.75,

The net result You will raise it if you don’t come and see 
our Skates. - Here are thé cut prices :
1. Boker’s Regal, nicklë-plate. Regular $5.06.

On sale $3.25.
H. Boker’s Dominion, nickle-plate. Regular

$3.00. On sale $2.00.
H. Boker’s Perfect Hockey. Regular $2.50.

On sale $1.75. Î
H. Boker’s Charm, nickle-plate. Regular$2.25. 

On sale $1.50.
H. Boker’s Hockey Club, nickle-plate. Regular 

$1.25. On sale 85c.
H. Boker’s. Favorite, nickle-plete. Regular

$1.25. On sale 85c.
Perfect Hockey, steel. Regular $f.75. O11 sale

$1.20.
Royal Hockey. Regular $1.50. On sale $1.00. 
Hockey Club. Regular 75c. On sale 45c.

Also Tubes, Mic-Maca. genuine Acme, etc., 
at reduced prices.

Boy ’s Overshoes, .regu 
qn sale 80c.

i I Ladies’ Felt Shoes, regular S3.50, on sale$1.75; 
regular 8.00, bn saleOOc; regular $1.25, on 
sale 65c. " ' I

>• *#4

debentures outstanding

Amount of Rate of Date of 
Debentures Interest Maturity
$ 20.000 00 6

16,0(0 00 6

By-law 
No. Issued Purpose Ladies’ Fall and Winter 

Coats
Drainage........................  ............
Drainage...................................
Fire Hall Apparatus $ 9,400 60
Drainsgç........ ........
Reservoir Dam...
Park and Cement..
Street Grading-----
Exhibition...............
Street Improve-

1891105
1893122
1894166

2,900 00 
3,600 00 
8,660 00 
1.200 00

1 only, Lady’s Jacket, navy bine, smooth cloth ;
regular $12.00 ; on sale $8.00.

1 only, Lady’s Jacket, light tweed, smooth doth;
regular $15.00 ; on sale $10.00.

1 only, Lady’s Jacket, dark navy, beaver doth ; I 
v $12.60 ; on sale $8.00.

1 only, Lady’s Jacket, light tweed, beaver cloth; 
regular $20.00 ; on sale $13.00. -,

t

20.000 00 6
10,600 00 61896166

1902«74
10.000 00
2.287 47 

97,116 28 
70.991 60

7,772 68 4Leas redeemed
Sewerage........
Waterworks...
Electric Light......... 88,898 12

. 82,186 00 
8,318 00 

84,189 00 
8,416 99 

43,726 00 
4,371 00 

. 130,000 00
2,180 00 

60.000 00 
819 67

1908
Calendars for 1909. 186,000 00 4% 1909-1968

Sewerage U»____-W*.-...IBiEL...... ... ■ -

SPECIAL GROCERY SALE
A Car-Load of Canned Goods Just In

Bfeet Rice, 3 pounds for 25c. Tetley Tea, 3 pound tin $1.00.
Best Corn Starch, 3 pounds for 25c. ...... Wagstaff Jam, 5 pound pail 75c.
Best Baking Powder, 20c per pound. Smith’s Jam, 5 pound pail 76c.
Best Baking Soda, 2 poundsfer 15c. White Star Jam, 5 pound pail 6Sc.
Soda Biscuits, in tins, 25c. Canned Tomatoes, 1908 ; on sale at 10c tii
Malta Vita, 2 packages for 256. Canned Corn, 1908 ; on sale at 10e tin.
Orange Meat, 2 packages for M5c. Canned Peas, 4908 ; on aale at 10c tin.
Force, 2 packages for 25c. ; W >*. Canned Salmon, on sale 2 tine for 26c.
Essence, regular 25c, on sale 15c. . Prunes, large size, 10c lb.
Oinger Snaps, 10c a pound. vaporated Peaches, 15c lb.
Sweet Mixed Biscuits, 10c a pound. Evaporated Apples, 10c lb.
Granulated Sugar, 18 pounds for $1-00. Coffee, regular 40c ; on sale At 25c lb.

1906The presentation work of art wMch 
The Regina Steam Laundry is pre
senting to their patrons this Jhrist- 
mas is certainly well worth xeiving 
It is well known that the calendars 
which this firm presents to their pa
trons are always the best, this year 
The Regina Steam Laundry iavc 
gone even better and in their vork 
of art “Sysonby” they are presenting 
a subject which will appeal to all. 
“Sysonby” was the king of American 
race horses. To make the gift more 
acceptable a well written career of 
this great horse accompanies each 
calendar.

For their many patrons having offi
ces, another subject has been secured. 
A beautiful reproduction of Gaston 
Roulett's clever .painting “In the 
Harbor. Venice." This is a very 
large calendar, "Specially designed for 
office use.

You will be able to see a display 
of these calendard in the windows of 
the Regina Pharmacy, 1719 Scarth 
St. on Dec. 7th, 8th, 9th. Immediat
ely after, patrons will receive orders 
entitling them to their calendar.

Waterworks .
Less redeemed —
Electric Light.......
Lees redeemed----
Waterworks.........
Lees redeemed ....

•a • ;

39,864 00 VVMte 1907-1953
859 1906 187,866 10 4X 1907-1986
360 1906 49,180 48 4*é 1907-1986

60 000 00 
1,912 67 

130,000 00 
6,778 66

Sidewalks................
Less redeemed.........
Pavements .. i........

8-31 1907 58,087 48 4bi 1907-1921
Charles .‘Macdonald of

114,226 84 4% 1907-1926
256,000 00 6 1$ years

If
Pavements...........
Sidewalks

(granolithic).,..
Waterworks...........
Sewerage........—
Electric Light.'..,.. 
Hospital . -..............

60.000 00 
90,000 00 
60,000 00 
60,000 00 

100,000 00 
26,000 00 

6,000 00 
70,000 00 
90,000 00 
10,000 06 

120,600 00

Cash and One Price to .All. Phone 346Pa' •nts.. ............
Sidewalks ...............
Sewerage.................
Waterworks.........
Electric Light-------
Collegiate Institute

REMEMBER THE PLACE:

O. R.JSpCOLL a CO.
$1,567,130 84 ■

f ‘4-•J ’“"'MRpm
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.......group types of wheat 

same bin having in many cases a «Ell
er ence in value oi twenty cents à

in theoad, and induced to 
to nine times each in 
ten who were on the 
?ere not in the neigh- 
dc.iuty returning offi- 
erk, were ot course, 
t to hold such a poll, 
ative knew that polK 

on till after noon, 
mod to visit the place.

business cards ELEVATOR REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

-
New

Bicycle
Embuby, W atkiks & Scott, SUBJECTti VUS .Barrister* Solicitor», Notariée, eSO

NO
NEW \
blades. >
NO ANNUM 
TAX.
If you wish to 
one of these R 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION M 
your pert, apply . 
to us tor 
datai le I yaffil

H - » - MONEY TO LOAN
5 HeginaOfflce^NonhereBank Building,|Dijcuised by Western Premiers

» r-nta - ,**W
Provinces.

(e) The having of storage facilities 
in the interior under government su
pervision would make it possible to 

nples to be displayed on the 
market in advance of shipment. This 
would permit the grain to he in
hibited a number of days without 
pense to the owner and also permit 

of reptesmtatire|0, the grain being sold for shipment, 
either east or west of the point

May Pass Law Making it a 
Criminal Offence to Accept 
Secret Commissions—Mo
delled After an Imperial Act.

and
Gun î JW. B, ScoW • ; .s
Shopigram is in line with 

’ affair, and the other 
which killed the Ross 

1 which have disgrac- 
.iberalism.

All Sorts of Small Machine Work DoneALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Babkibtbkb, SoLicrroBS, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - 
J. A. Allah, L L.B , A. L. Gonboi*, 

J. F. Bbyabt, L.L.B.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The government 
has under consideration and will pro
bably introduce at the coming session 
of parliament in 1906, making it a" 

criminal offence to offer or accept se-

i -
The conter

JAMES REID, ProprietorRegina j grain growers of the three w
provinces met thé premiers of Uns]loaded.
three provinces in the dtp last Ü) With the building of the Hud-,

- I Thursday son’s Bay railway will come a still
I . Q j greater advantage in interior storage cret commissions, with a view to cor-

Roee ifc Bioblow. I Tbe 6raia «rowers presen were Lg grain in the interior^ wiH have the ruptl influencing business transao-
„ . 1 follows : choice of two routes and two mark-

VaMic, ©tc. ray* W*S3SS-~* 1.U- »« ww«* SfJtSS'JSÜSrSSZoffices : Marsh Block, Scarth swm«n a position to compete on even terms ne recent investigation at kfue-
Street, Regina, Canada. considered the fol- thus preventing a monopoly of the {** under Judge Cassels to have ex-

K. W. O. Hadltaw, k c. .1. A.CHOto ^ ̂ ESjjn wîfohbad been pa*- j ““ket by elevator owners, and ”j*fdJnthe n*™* **p*rtB“*lt
' ' «Ht l TtL totri^rovin-1 tending to keep street and track <*e administration at that pert. The

HURON <fc ERIE LOAN CO. I“2 cLnrnTT tbe Grain Growers’ P^es nearer together. measure ^ts the hearty support of
HURON &^«ths gS ?eW m wLipeg, on . W Advantages with the coopéra-, gfe** itJ£SSiSES?hnï
, . I s. D-bbstcbe Co. I sent 25th ' Won of the Dominion government : justice, and it is understood has been
0KTABIO Uah & Dbbbstobb ^O- Sept |5th . DrovWby The complete plan of the Grain endorsed by the cabinet in council.

L2SÎS5C5Sm«,S? S k»»» contai .U* U» »*«U* »
«asv terras of payment. each railway point where any consid- U® amendment to the Inspection and Proposed measure will be modelled,

\oalT at Office ot Balfour & Bnwtfoot vrable qUantit^ot grain is m.rk«wl Sales Act that would permit tbe op- Provides that if any agent corruptly
P OTAS A BARNES, Manager. elevator • facilities with up-to-date erator to discharge the functions of accepts or obtains or agrees to ac- 

O.IAS. A. BARNES, Onager , elevator^ L Dominion weighman and sampler, or attempts to obtain for him-
EflMANnl^eighiM grain toatthe tarifes tor and the granting of weight and grade 8611 <» tor toy other person, a gift
EG MON UI weigmng 6 a > cllK,"~L, into certücates, the grading to be done or consideration as an inducement or

Architects I M oi i ooo bushels canari tv and I'V the inspection staff at Winnipeg a reward for "doing, or forehearing toTop Floor, Northern >nk Bldg JJJ the systeJtTopetatod £ «jKÜSSHï 01 ********* J^ff^rsor "htsin^e *riot

Soabth Sriucrr government direct or through a com- the BPedtal bU,s torwarded by the el- Pal s affairs or business, ot tor show-
Office P.O. Box I344 $ssi(m that^urpose. cvatot orators. mg or forebearing to show favor or

Facing Elevator Telephone 49 i (3) Thtttte minimum ca^u7 at Sew;ral members of the Dominion disfavor to any ^rson m relation to
£________ :------------- ---------------- - each shippiMpoint be approximately government have given represemta- Ms principals affair or business, or

Hutchinson " cme-third^of tte quantity VnnuaUy tivea °* the Krain 8rewers an assur- if any person improperly gives or 
■gM ft MarfitBihrr Co marketed there Tins whole amount ““ ,hat such legislation can be agrees to give or offers any gift or 

M*cb"s8e’1 ' ko nroviAoH .t th« easily secured as soon as the request consideration to any agent as an in-■L.^3 ArahHwt. Lutset 'but the ‘ storage struct^ is madc ^ a provincial government, ducement of reward for doing, or for-

■ Masonic Temple should' be so arrangeras to easily Tbc additional advantages under bearing to do. any act in relation to
I Tlr ,7 otLnainn as **** circumstances would be that his principle’s affairs ar burinées, hé
ft 681 ' , I*1 , . I grain could be sold for future deliv- shall be liable to imprisonment for

ft ft- p ° *>x 1176 That “the charee tor bandhng IerT to grater advantage since the a term not exceeding two years or
I Phone 696. A ' .. . . ' . aa¥T“ "" grade would be known. Also advan- to a fine not exceeding five hundred

*■■■. . . IAC « warehouse receipts could Mk pounds, or to both. A penalty is al-
* A Chief be'rigue.loMt o( maj-tenance and proririi securcd 80 soon as dcllver$r 01 a car 80 Provided for €ivi“« °< accepting

E MacGlashen, Supervising ArcMteoy|fot gradwfpaym^t of initiri cost. l0£ was co”i>leted, at the el<v wif deceive an employer,
I 1*7 -TW p y ..tL Vator, enabling a farmer to discharge and receipt account or other docu-

' I : G) That a certain per cent, of pressing liabilities and ment ia respect of which he is in-
nr » rri^. u i\ ft Al I the storage (not to exceed 2& per J ® teres ted and which contains any
*> • A. THOMSON, M.U., L.M. I oent.) should be at tbe disposal of I matket Ms gram in a more leisurely statement which is false or errtme-

Fellow Trinity College. Offla 1 buvers of street srain manner, selling only when there was ous or defective in any particular,
h^mT 9 10, 1A, TeTi If ,__rc wjan active milling or export demand, and which is knowingly intended to
and residence next door to OitpJ (5> That two or mote Mrmers bel^ eEtoct wou>fl ^ a generally high- mislead the employer.
Hall, Seerth Street j granted the privileges of joietly oo-l prioeg fo, the farn^. The expression “considerations’’in-
------------------------------- ---------------- l+H^-5 bi°; I Collections would be facilitated and valuable considerations of any

(1). Advantages without the cÿ-dp-1 trH„annrtation would not he demand- kin,i- An agent includes any person 
W. R. Cous, M.D., C.M., I oration of the Dominion government. J* season ol the year in ex- employed or acting tor another. A 

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Eat, W The abnses incideut to the l ot ^ j?QWer teasonably person serving under the crown or
Nose and Throat College. 3peri» I Storage facilities being in the hands I y any corporation or any municipal

interested in toe The bert" of all reasons for create council or any board or guardiancy is
SSd^ Xee ^or» M e,|tod sale ot grain would be abol shed ^ m ^ ^ class wbo an agent within tbe meaning of the

such as, improper grading, toe giving the major part of the popula
te tight weight, the taking of exces-1 rorm *** ma] W "
rile dockage, the substituting of ( er_

JAMEB MoLEOD, M.D., C.M Utain of inferior quality for that 8 
(McGILL) I specially binned by the farmer, deny-

i Late of London and Vienna. I ing the privileges of special binning J 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thboai fthe fermera on toe false plea of :

Fxni V91VKLY I Mck Of space and interference with!
Office-Northern Bank Budding, J the *«*dom of sMpmeat of stored A proclamation has been issued by 

Regina, Saak. J grain by the owner. [the lieutenant governor in council
Phone 874. Office hours : 9 to 1* ; * tc | Cb) Adequate facilities for toe I calling the first session of the second

Cleaning of toe grain ate not provided legislative assembly of this province,
by the elevator companies. The gov- Thé session is to open ou Thursday, 

it. x>t»y MOftPÎ I M D [*«”*»* syateffi would eâahte toe|pec. tfith.
H AKRÏ MUKELL, u I cleaning ol grain to grade require-1 At tots session a speaker will be

Trinity, victoria and ioronto moats before shipment, retaining to 1 chosen, and there is much specula-
U niveraities - I the farmers a large amount of I tion as to wbo will be toe man, al-

screenings valuable for feeding pur- j though it is conceded by many that 
Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic I poses, tncreasteg their chances ofob-1 Mr. Sutherland who was deputy 

Temple, Regina. tailing higher grades when grain was speaker in the last house, will have
___________________ ___ I inspected and saving them from pay-1 the refusal of the appointment.

njej^ qi on Screenings from! Legislation regarding rural munici-
poiht of sMpanent to tbe terminals. Paiities will probably be dealt with.

(c) Dockage would be eo longer a’1 
matter of gum week. The farmer 
would he credited with his exact am-

It sbows CALL P*
no repentance and no 

le old machine is still 
old practices, and has 
and protection of the
Canada.

Rose Street, Opp. R. E. Mickle borough’s ’Phone 401P.O. Box»
"irons TO SBAYEtS"

••Cerbo-Mienetlc” EI»

MU»»4OWING LIST

e, former member let 
dumber 79 of the Lib- 
| or recently retired 
p have taken office, 
p Mr. Finlayson, w bo 
chmond, N.S., in the 
I is now a judge. Num- 
Cyr, late member for 
an., now appointed im- 
it in France.

SoSo Aptmim s

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and..

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

j »•

r- V V

iS.ROYAL
COAL

j
\

..‘ft

Passing Our Tailor Shop
are many men who probably pay plenty 
for their clothes yet are far from well 
dressed. ' Their attire hasn’t that snappy, 
smart look that we give to our tailoring. 
Try having us make you a suit for a 
change. You’ll look a different man 
and feel different, too. You’ll enjoy the 
experience we warrant.

-t-

XLE %
♦

STOREÏ & VANFROM LETHBRIDGE

I The Best 
Domestic

i

♦ ï4■ Î Coal

co BURTON BROS.No DostT No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened Scarth St. Gents’ FurnishersThe TailorsIawa

: Steam Coal
| — ; 
I The HOMIER GOAL GO. i
T Office : Regina Flour Mill Go. ^

5:f
ïi Groceries;ange xX

A
AX Xi i i. —

Phone 74 1721 Scortk St.

I ♦♦ Ml ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦
xx

1.Groceries of the best quality 
at the lowest price. We cater 

specially for the Farmer.

X
Price ?1

x ixX XXve to get the best 
genuine sale. We 
ie prices prevailed 
[rapidly.

GENERAL BLAC18MITBING ❖A itiV X :
XAll kind» of blackemithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner X s
in Season |
--------------- ----- 1

We handle Fish of All Kinds 5
FRESH EVERY DAY

% All kinds of SB
XAct.Hi Lands’ Office.

CUTS! - 3As will be seen from toe above 
the act is very wide in its scope and 
While possibly abuses aimed at may 
be redressed under toe -present crim- -, 
Mai code with reSpedt to obtaining *!* 
goods under false pretences, the new 
act now contemplated will make the *t* 
offence a specific one and will in- 
doubtedly have a far reaching effect 
in putting a stop to a custom wMch 
is too prevalent in connection with 
both private and government busi- $ 
ness in Canada. The act has been 
found to work well in Great Britain, 
and although as yet there has been 
comparatively few prosecutions, the 
simple facts of its bring put in the 
statute book with several penalties 
attached has been found to act as a 
deterrent to the making of secret 
and corrupt agreements between ag
ents and contractors and others.

$tion demand it, and that it can be 
anted without placing a tax upon 

remainder of the people.
J. A. NE1LY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waver ley Hotel

...
... .Sale Price $14.25 

. .Sale Price 15.75 
... Sale l’rice 40.75 
...Sale Price 45.80 

[00. > Sale Price 44.50 
25. . Sale Price 37,50

guarantee.

X i.'■•IPu
Assembly Called. XXXXGALT 1£ XGive us a call and tèst the quality and price 

of our goods.
t
❖*COAL 6 ; 7to8.Rina. ±
❖ m£i

Regina Fruit and Produce Co. |
.... Sale Price $14.75 
.... Sale Price 15.90 

I... .-Sale Price -5.50 
.... Sale Price 
.... Sale Price

aolesale.

?CLEANEST 
AND BEST X 4* i

.;..x~X”X”X”X-x*<^x-:”X-XM:”X-:~îex~x~X’<~x-x-x~X”:*x*4.50 ■
'3.00

g

The Smith 8 Fergnsson Co
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B.. Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.*., Tria*
Unir. ; M.R.O 8., Eng. ; L.R.C.P.,

Load. : M O P. & 8.0.
Office and Residence—Cor. Soute I ount oi cleaned grain and permitted 

Railway and Scarth 8ts., over toi ltd retain Ms screemngs, which often-]
„ f, I tisnes include valnaW grains ot vari-j 
Kegilfe I ioue tisda a» wril a» weed seeds h*v-
--------- ling a highrieedtHg value. I

J The f-obowing facts illustrate the ! 
saving possible in this connection. Hi 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist ig pstimatéd that the 70 mtiliée ot

domesticated animal». | spec ted, contained 2 p.c., or 1,406,- j
Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 000 bushels of screenings, averaging 1 

a doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware J in worth 4 ct. a pound, and which |
['' “ ... ' . - - ,-________  cost the (armer on an average 10 cts.l

|a bushel in freight charges owing to j 
j his inability to have Ms grain clean
ed before shipment. Tlmsetwo iteçasJ U.

I represent i à toss of 1560,000 To the j ftérméft ot the west, which will ^
o A ok- cur every year wtttr~ad*tiorm untit *«ht against thé dread White

mb°,i^y^tt5Stu^ ThU* ChrUtnuu Stamp idea was 
Hoyernmetit storage system ^,1^ Ltartod in Denmark about four years
te PtTX ïïï aPPî> Lt,2t a8". where the cash return, have 
I above an§,unt would pay the interest ^ financed a Consumptive
on a su* sufficient to create the Hoe$ri^. A year ago, the Red Cross 

»n storage e$Hem «Mte*. and providy a ^ori^of Denmark .old over «0,000 
hi sinking fund which would liquidate I 

Ï toe cost^h

Sole Agent*
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

*4»ALS - * m
:| FELT SHOE WEATHER

has arrived and so has oar splendid stock of Felt Shoes. 
We have Felt Footwear for toe man. the woman, toe 
lady or the child.

Minard*» Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

*Dorando Beats Hayes.i, assorted sizes, regular

I* ‘ 1New York, Non. 26,—In a great 
‘race, Dorando of Italy, who was dis
qualified in the famous Marathon race 
at toe Olympic Games in London, 
last July, after having been helped 
to the finish, squarely defeated John 
Hayes, who won the Marathon, in 
the Madison Square gardens tonight, 
before more than ten thousand mad
ly enthusiastic spectators. Dorando 

25 miles 2 laps tonight in 2.44. 
20 2-5, wMlê Hayes who was beaten 
more than a third of a lap, was tim
ed in 2.45.05 1-6- Right up to the 
last lap the men raced like a team, 
Dorando leading by a small margin 
at the end ot each mile. There were 
two instances of what looked like- 
foul work, each man offending, other
wise the race was clean and fairly 
contested. Dorando was in better 
physical : condition as the race proved 
for Hayes was on the verge of col
lapse at the end of toe long journey. ; 
Hayes’ sweetheart," Miss Florence E. 
Mason, ol Lowell, Mass., tainted 
away when she saw the young Amer
ican trailing home defeated. The 
time is a new world’s record for an 
indoor track. The Marathon race in 
England was run in 2.56.18 2-5, 
Hayes’ official time. Italian citizens 
raised the roof after Dorando had 
come home in majestic triumph. He 
made a splendid showing.

*Dominion Bank. Christmas StampsBl.25, 1.50 and 1.75, 44Phone 663.

13%
more

4* Cl/ À Trnci This should be your headquarters for we have <i£ 
T ORA I L.IXO J jngt the dh^e you want. Our Skating Shoes ^

are noted for their strength and comfort. ^

4* WE DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND AT A MODERATE PRICE 4

■
m- $3.50, on saIeSl-75; 
p 90c; regular $1.25, on

▲ Million to be Sold Before 
Christina».Dr. John Wilson a

i
for ».____ Every penny from

^H} the stamps, after 
q [HI paying for printing 
f IH and distribution, 

IS will be used for the 
hilft maintenance of poor 

[ patient» at the 
[ mcskoka Fuse 

"" Hospital #o*

4*ourII * ENGEL BR0SM Scarth St., REGINA |
X 4*444*44*44* 4*4444*4* 4* 4*44444* 4* 4* 4^

and Winter
•1ousew.ts IIf you intend 

putting up a 
home to cost

ran
vy blue, smooth cloth ; 
ale $8.00.
ht tweed, smooth cloth; 
tale $10.00.
Lrk navy, beaver cloth ;

NAY & JAMhS
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

.$8oo or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign" 
Boiler end Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

■ ■

1 Far rgains in FurnitureDa
3

0.
tht tweed, beaver cloth; 
pie $13.00. GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STOREPevebktt & H uTCHiNHON

General Agents Represent 
The London Assurance Go 
tion of England; The L 
Guarantee and Accident 
The Sun and Hastings Baril 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal T|i 
Company ; Tbe Sovereign L

Union; Hartford Fire; and a 
Phone 

Saak.

1r,
Do not aptromch the heating problem withmit 

consulting HI. Our booklet “Soviets
the Cent" pest paid to mny

Taylor-Forbe® ummi 
HSL Guelj>h

' m

LE A Few of Our Snaps, . ... , with the co-operation of stores,
iln a reasonable term of j churches, dubs, and boys and girls.

I In fact, everybody helped ia this pop- 
^ The grant being weighed into oars uUr movement, and this year their 
by a goverttwet official haying no National Red Cross Society is selling 

l*°' I interest therein, will facilitate toe J the stamps all over the States.

» '""""H A *tbMt FOB CANADA
(4) The preservation of the ldenti- The neat tittle stamp in red and 

ty of the grain in special bins under white, like above eut, and telling at 
the ruetoiW of «wwramettt officials I one cent each, ia published by the .yill make^possikhsTthe’ establishment J National Sanitarium Association in 

OONTRAOTOR * BUILDSR »f a sample market which will larger] toe intereete of the Muskoka Free 
Umg 1 ly remet toe injurie» inrident to iHospitaL The stamp does not pay 

m-aftintr RvstMn when cHmàtlc oon» I PostsgQi but may be put on letters, 
graurog ys , the 1 packages and Christmas cards of all

pttre to^assily grain kind», and WiU bear the happy Sea- 
H son’s Greetings everywhere.

Willing workers all over the Domin
ion are 
stamp 1

1=:3 1years. 6-pieoe;Staft-over Parlor Suite for 1%Co.; ................ ................................. .. $36.00
6-pieoe Polished Mahogany Suite for ^

Arm Chan: and Rocker at $8.00, $10.00 
Couches, from..................$8 00 to $40.00

■[tin $1.00. 
rod pail 75c.
Id pail 75c. 
found pail 65c.
DOS ; on sale at 10c. tir 
I on sale at 10c tin. 

on sale at 10<f tin. " 
sale 2 tins for 25c.

LOc lb.
|, 15c lb.
10c lb.

I on sale at 25c lb.

ipaniea.
Regina,

first class com 
P.O Box 710,Vulcan Iron Works Company 

Winnipeg
TJ ;

lz*
%

We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Goods

Our Beds, Springs and Mattresses are 
the best value In toe city.

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wonderfully low prices.

S We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attentioa

Q EO. STURDYy
Pî:

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

/# 1

Rev. T. R. Scott has resigned the 
pastorate of the Presbyterian church 
at Oxbow. Mr. Scott is the oldest 
minister in the south part of the 
provincet having taken up the work 
in the Oxbow district eighteen years 
ago. :pHe is well known and highly 
esteemed all over the province, and 
filled the office of moderator of the 
provincial synod last year. Hl”re- 
tirement from active work is made 

owing to nervous troubles 
which only complete teat can cure.— 
Baton* Mtwnry.

S4Xditi
House Merer and 
All kind» of Moving dew 
en short noth'- Mail ot 
dere promptly tended to

grade
I according to its intrinsic vdlqe. For 
example, a slight bleaching suffered 
by a large percentage of wheat the 

I year before last condemned millions 
of bushels having the essential quall- 

h ties of One Hard to be graded
OFFICE: SOUTH RaILWaT ST. Tw0 Northern, making the price

■ ■uuiaii'i nniTOM tour cents per bushel less* than it
OPPOSITE ELEVATOR# ^ aBd occasioning an enor-

PHONB W* i mous loss to the prodticere. Also
,tbl$ year owing to a general frost

W*' ; 'm IW#1| m*m *

;
and nixing little bands for 

. The hospital board is 
hoping that over a million stamps 
will be sold before Christmas, and the 
work Cor the consumptive poor from 
seatoeea will be greatly strengthened. 
Other interesting information may he 
obtained by writing Mr. J. 8. Robert- 
eon*Secy.-Trees, of tbe Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, *

LSI,D. Phone 246 Embalmcrs. m

L E. WEAVER & CO.as.

I CO Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

4j
1719 Cornwall St., Regina P.O.Box909 ,Phone 888

necessary
1P.p BOX 98 :Regina, Saak, ■F■. -—-
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tluence is felt in commit*-* wMna^U, ~ 
the questions are hammered into 
shape before being brought beto^W 

whole house.
All classes of women 

the diet, a Baroness, who by the way 
speaks excellently in public in Eng
lish, and is known for her broad sett- 
sible views beyond the bounds of her 
own country; a doctor of philosophy, 
several teachers, a factory Inspector, 
and a woman who at ten was, work
ing out as a servant girl, but who 
has found time for self improvement 
enough to make her, while still young 
the organizer of a sort of servant’s 
trade union and the editor of a'pap
er published in their interests, r,

In three cases both husband; and 
wife are in parliament, and uplike 
the woman editor in the states who 
had to explain in her paper the diff
erence between her respect for -tier 
husband in domestic life, and her ut
ter contempt of his views in political 
life, they all agree with their hus
bands.

$
S»same members, have le the past, been 

run as two distinct organizations.
In provincial politics both have the 

same platform. This being the case 
it is probable that the question of 
uniting the two organizations may 
be up for discussion at this con
vention. Better and more effective 
work for the cause of the Conserva
tive party both in provincial and fed
eral affairs could be done it the party 
bad but one organization.

Should such a union be made there 
Advertising rates fnrnlehed on application. is DO doubt as to who would be se- 
Addrw BÜ communications to the Company, selected as the leader of the party.

. ...------ ——— |Mr. Haultain has the confidence of
every member of the party, and we 
believe that he would be as strong, 
if not stronger in provincial politics

a* mt < ►

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH

General Implement Dealer

'< >

Dr.PRICFS are found inTHE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1778 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

Go■: 5» r;
>R. J. WESTGATE 

Editor and Managing Director .* ►
X >

6REHMTbs Wist H published every Wednesday.
, Subscription prie* : One Dollar i*LOO) per 
a on am to sll parts of Canada and the British 
Bsplre To Unite! States sad other foreign 
conn tries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents ttl.tO) 
per annum. All subscription» payable in ad
vance. Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per 
year extra.

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

BAKING POWDER ► A
X.* The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.

Bissell Disc Harrows.

Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
4 > 0

< > The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
^ and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators.

> A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

\ Harness, Oils and Greases.

Co:S
Perfectly pure, unquestionably whole
some. A pure food factor ante-dating 
all pure food laws. Indispensable for 
raising finest cake, biscuit and pastry.

No Alum. No Lime Phosphates
Be on guard against alum in your food. Prof. 
Johnson of Yale College -Bays he “regards the 
introduction of alum into bating powders as 
most dangerous to health.”

Read the label. Boy only where 
Cream of Tartar Is named.

; >•

< >

4 >

GWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, m&. 48 head 01 a Conservative party as
. . . ____ I he is at the present time. From the

votes of the two recent elections it 
would appear that the Provincial 

the Minister of I Rights party received about 7,000

Finnish women sit among the men 
in the diet and actually draw the 
same salary. But this does not seem 
odd to the Finns for they are -ac
customed to the mixed schoels and 
to men and women studying togeth
er in the universities, while many 
important positions throughout* the 
country are held by women wild re
ceive as large .pay as would meh do
ing the same work.
The main answer of the English po

liticians to the women of the country 
has been, not so much that they are 
not fitted to vote, as they have not 
shown that the women as a general 
thing want to vote. Therefore the 
suffragettes think they will show 
them. So they proceed to annoy the 
ministers in every possible way, 
making it necessary to safeguard the 
house of parliament with cordons of 
police, and making it impossible for 
a member of parliament to address a 
public meeting anywhere by setting 
up screeches of “votes for women" 
as soon as he begins to speak.

It is not pleasant to think of ’jo- 
men of the refined classes acting like 
street roughs, but'- perhaps the end 
justifies the means. Anyway It is 
not likely Canadian women will ever 
have to make such a struggle, even 
if they do decide they want the suff
rage, for wc are not as Conservative 
as the old country in our manners, 
and it is easier to changé the o'.d 
order of things; also, If the suffra
gettes gain their end in England, it 
will pave the way for us, and the 
suffragettes will get attention sooner 
or later, just as a baby gets It if it 
yells loudly and long enough. ’

There is so much to be said on 
both sides of the question, some wo
men have more time to study poli
tics than their husbands in a busy 
farming community like ours, and 
much legislation in behalf of women 
and children particularly would be 
carried out better when women vote, 
while on the other hand, many wo
men would not take the trouble to 
think questions out clearly, and 
would be easily bought or led ly 
their stronger minded sisters.

Will They Reform ?

F-<c
Some weeks ago

Marine made two announcements to 1 more votes in the provincial elections 
prove that his department retained I than the Conservatives did in the fed- 

rudiments of conscience, notwith- oral contest. However, this may be 
standing the declaration at the royal accounted for because of the greater 
commission to the contrary. Mr. I unpopularity of the provincial Liber- 
Brodeur Informed the country, which I al leaders, and also on account of 

had been startled with the fresh re- the issues. In the province of On tar-

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH4 ►

;; ROSE STREET
♦

REGINA

God Behind the

iwiimiiimn urn» (By Rev. Charles 
It has long been ackn 

“the voice of the peopu 
of Cod.” The undiscenj 
in the people’s voice 
roar of discontent, or tl 
of the misguided mass, 
has understanding will 1 
small voice,” which sp| 
of God.

The statesmen in ev 
have accomplished the 
have produced the greai 
all the people, got tlu 
because they kept closi 
seS. Rarely does the v 
the man who spends al 
the seclusion of his st 
on life is so slight, a 
standings of the needs 
adequate, that his ot 
only to the limits of hi 
his narrow experience, 
a man comes into con 
ers that his own Ufe 1 
and fuller, and it is oi 
ness that he is enabled 
ceming the greater pt 

No class of men have 
perienee than the “coi 
no class knows quite s 
means to toil and tc 
sacrifice. None have

It is astonishing how generosity is (their approval of purchases at fancy 
developed in the breasts of business

velatyons from Quebec, that all offi-1 io the Conservative party received 
cials who took commissions, and all 1 more votes in the provincial elec- 
the contractors who paid them, will I tions than in the Dominion elections, 
be prosecuted. He also was quoted I So that we have no doubt, but that 
as saying that the patronage list I the principles of the Provincial 

would be abolished. This pledge of Rights party would not suffer any 
virtue was distributed by government | set back if they were called by any 

organs with high editorial praise..
But nothing has happened. No offi-1 However, this is a subject which 

cial or contractor-has been arrested, may be profitably discussed at the 
and no one seems to be alarmed. The convention, which it is to be hoped

prices.
If aU this writing does not lead to 

men, who have dealings with govern- " Ottawa, where does it lead ? Irreg- 
ment officials. Out of the pure good- ularities may break out in spots in

the best regulated enterprises. But 
irregularities cannot honeycomb a 
concern that fs not rotten at the cen-

farmersI

HI Call ut;U get our prices for reliable 
flour- We guarantee satisfaction with 
every sack. You can pay in CASH or 
WHEAT at market price.

Fell stock of Floor, Bran, Shorts, Oat Obop, 
W heat -Chop, Rolled Oats, Grannies, Linseed 
Meal, etc.

4.-UMIness of their hearts, men, who in 
their transactions with others figure 
close to the line and want a dollar's 
worth for every dollar they pay out, 
when they come to deal with govern
ment officials, that is with some gov
ernment officials, give away with a 
prodigal hand, and are careful also to" 
obey the scripture mandate about 
not letting > their left hand know 
what their right hand doeth. They 
do their alms in secret, and even 
when Judge Cassels asks them ques
tions they “less up” with great re
luctance. A nice little problem in 
ethics arises out of these transac-

96
tre.

;-'ErThat is what appears to be the 
matter with thë department of mar
ine and fisheries. Its res-Kmsible of- 
ânèais at Ottawa might have' been 
duped by a peculiarly shrewd set - of 
officials at Montreal or. Quebec or 
St. John, but it is increditable that 
they should he duped at all these 
places. "-:.- -

The testimony all goes to show 
these grafting transactions were not 
the exceptions, but the rule. Clumsy 
officials got away with the rake-offs 
as readily as the shrewd. It was as 
If a, house was being burglarized -in 
every room simultaneously without 
disturbing the peaceful slumbers of 

sachions, as to whether in sut* cases the inmates.

other name. j]

THE MOORE MILLING CO., Ltd.
QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS ' j

Store: Eleventh Avenue, Three Doors East of
City Hall Phone.253. i

IIIIIIMMlNIIIMlimillilllHlMIIHIHO

t j x
very contractors who were to be 1 will consist of representatives from 
prosecuted are still supplying goods I all parts of the province. It is ?n 
at highly profitable monopoly prices I open Conservative convention anti ev- 
to other departments, and even to I ery Conservative in the pi win.-r is 

the Department of Marine. It may 
be that sometime in the future a few 
subordinates will have no party pull, 
will be punished, but no peril awaits 
the principal officials who have been

ss—=

:: REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD*
:: — to — t

The - North American Life !

invited.

Editorial Notes, t
♦
4

Rather cold weather for the run
ning of Caldcr and Motherwell. This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight T 

' ’ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms ♦ 
in this district.

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
: * - your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at ones 
.. about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

appointed by this government are 
implicated. Judge Cassel’s investigation should 

not stop with revelations of what 
took place in Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John and Halifax. What the country 
wants to know is how such a" carni
val of graft accurred without a whis
per reaching the ears of the minister 
of marine and fisheries. The moving 
finger should get busy on the mys
tery.

it is better to give than to receive. 
The officers whose heads will shortly 
drop in the basket, must think it is. 
—Victoria .Colonist.

As for the large con
tractors concerned, most of them are !The legislative assembly of the 
important members of the govern-1 .province of Saskatchewan has been 

ment Party. They will not only es- j called to meet on Thursday, Dec. 10. 
cape prosecution, but are almost sure !

*

H. T. CROSS, Oitv A cent.
P.0. Box 1028

< - W D. McBRlDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank -Offices.

♦444444444444 444444444 4+4444444f44444> v4444+

Press Commentto retain patronage and continue 
their contributions to the campaign 
fund. They are fresh from labor and 
contributions in the party interest in 
the recent fight. Mr. Brodeur has not 
spurned their campaign offerings.

It is true that Mr. Brodeur has

Mayor Smith must feel his position 
Why the citizens have not even -sug
gested his name as a possible for 
1909. r(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)

Has any- legislative assembly de
based itself more than will the 
British House oi Commons f on a 
question, vital alike to the state 
and to the family, it yields to the 
rampage of the Suffragettes ? The 
thing seems almost inconqeivable. 
But already in the case of the mon
strous Payment of the Unemployed 
Bill, when 288 members shirked di
vision, thi prevalence of political 
timidity has been most ominously 
displayed. The îact s that whenev
er the parties in a constituency are 
equally divided, a little local clique, 
fighting solely for its own good, may 
be able to turn the scale. The suff
ragettes are surely not to be -'-ant
ing in energy nor to lack a certain 
be able to turn the scale. The suff
rage for both sexes will probably be 
the sequel. There must then come, 
it would surely seem, either a ceae- 
tion or a crash.

»>
(Creelman Gazette)

The women of Canada have not 
yet become at all generally interest
ed in the question of votes for wo
men, yet it is interesting to note 
that the women of our sister colony, 
Australia, have now the right to 
vote in state and Commonwealth el
ections.

They are by no means the first wo
men to get this right, for, besides 
our enterprising neighbors south of 
the line, which has extended the "suff
rage to women in parts of the coun
try, some countries that we are apt 
to look upon as far slower than ours 
—among them Finland—have not only 
women voters, bur women representa
tives in parliament.

It is interesting to us, who are not 
sure whether we want it or not, to 

how the matter worte ’out where 
it has been given a fair trial.

-Ttfl Fins over twenty-five years of 
age may vote, regardless of sex, and 
it was in 1905 that the first women 
were sent to the Finnish Diet. Last 
July a number ol women again ran 
for election, and now, of the 200 re
presentatives, 26 are women and 
many of them owe their seats to 
men voters. They have shown that 
women can do good work for their 
country working quite as earnestly 
and hard as the men, and their in-

rDuncan Marshall has been brought 
from Edmonton to campaign in the 

written a letter to his deputy, direc- 1 interests of Hon. W. R. Motherwell 
ting him to instruct the agents “to|in Humboldt. Other workers have 

disregard the patronage list.” 
tins published document gave no in
structions to purchase supplies in the

we have the goods• 1
I* >

Prince Albert, Nov. 27.—The city ! \ 

is crowded with men looking for . ! [ 
work, and every train is bringing in ! ! 
more. The board of trade offices are ! ! 
beseiged and at times have the ap
pearance of a large employment bur
eau. Telegrams and letters are being , 
received from all over the west, ask- ] 
ing it there is work available, and 
Mr. Moorhouse, the " secretary, de
sires it to be known that It is use- j,, 
less for men to come here at present ; 
seeking employment, as ali the lum
ber and manufacturing companies 
have all the help required. Although J 
between fifteen hundred and two thou- ■ 
sand men are engaged in. the lumber 
camps during the wjffiter season, the ! [ In fact our store is full of suggestive articles for pre-
most of these are already in the ' sente, and at prices to suit everyone’s purse.
bush, and in factghave been since the j- . ______
first of October.

Toys ! Toys !But also been sent in. Hon-. William is 
making a desparate struggle to se
cure a seat. Bring your children to see the wonderful stock of Toys 

we have just opened up. It will delight you older ones as 
well as the children to see the many new ingenious Toys 
shown for the first time in Regina.

open market to the best advantage, 
and no hint as to the course to be E' i »

Thé advices from Ottawa that the 
pursued. Evidently then private in-1 surveys on the Hudson’s Bay rattwgy 
structions have been sent out. Though J are progressing rapidly sounds 

this letter was written nearly three 
weeks ago, no general calls for ten- I progress reported before the election 

ders have appeared since, and so far we fully expected that the road 
as can be learned no purchases have I would have been built before the end

I l

I Oar Stock oflike stale news. According to the

iChina and Fancy 
Japanese Bricabrac

Is large and varied

t ><

been made from dealers who are not of the year. -seesupporters of the government. In 
short, if the old patronage list has 
been cancelled, it has been replaced 

"by s new one. When the accounts are 
seen it will

(Toronto Telegram)

Laurierism struck down John Lorn 
Macdougall amid applause from the 
Toronto Star and other hypocrite or
gans which pretended to be better 
than the worst elements of the party 
whose battles they fight.
1 There might have been fewer sins 
revealed by the full, searching en
quiry before Hon. Justice Cassels if 
Canada’s great auditor general had 
been continued in office.

The very name of J. L. Macdougall 
was a terror to evil doers in all the 
departments.

The great blot on the fame of Hon. 
W. S. Fielding is that he inspired or 
permitted the forces of Laurierism 
to officially poison the Great Watch 
Dog of the Treasury.

The auditor general appointed to 
succeed J. L. Macdougall is doing 
his best. Laurierism struck down a 
great and fearless public servant. It 
reduced the auditor general to the 
rank of little better than a first class 
clerk.

>

“ After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirely well and needed 
no more medicine. At six
teen months of age she 
weighed thirty pounds. 
She had cried eight months, 
night and day, and nothing 
did her good until we tried 
Scoffs Emulsion. "—MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,

;j; Be Wise and Call While Our Stock is Complete\
be found that the pur-

! 4 > —Roy Van Doran who was recently 
released from Regina jail after serv
ing a year for smuggling horses, is 
again wanted by the police, this time 
for stealing horses.

chases are made from the r.™» fav
ored persons.

« >

SIMPKINS BROTHERSThere is now a pur
chasing agent at Ottawa for the De-

11
Importers and Retailers of China. Glassware and Hardware

Scarth Street, Regina
pertinent. He has been at work since 
last spring. He was appointed 
count of the royal commission’s ex
posures, but has gone on buying from 
dealers on the patronage list just the 
same as the party did before Mm. 
So far as the party has gone, since 
it was convicted of lack of conscience 
it has continued to justify the ver
dict, adding the additional offence of 
false pretence and hypocrisy.

< i
on ac- JMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business

The “FEDERAL” ’.71
Business College S
command the best situations. The school year just entered npon promises to 
bet he most successful in bnf history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once oomnsunieats 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date. Several pew teachers of lengthly ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

Ga.

COAL IS KINOScott’s
Emulsion

* BANFF HARD COAL IS KINO OF COALS j

Banff Hard CoalOne Organization

Iprobably saved this child’s 
life, four doctors had been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsion 
seemed to be just the "thing 
needed, and it is just the 
thing needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily digested, so pure and 
harmless, yet most powerful 
in building up the ijbost deli
cate child or adult But be 
sure to get Scott’s Emulsion, 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful imitations.

ALL BKCOG1ST8

Large Furnaces
Small Furnaces

POT B*nges

Our Special Home Study Course
is prepared far those who cannot attend college, Instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the various centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students.

The convention of Conservatives of 
Saskatchewan to be held in Saska
toon on Wednesday next, December 
9th should be an important event in 
the history of the party. In addition 
to the subject of organization and 
finance, referred to in a previous ar
ticle there is no doubt but that the 
question of a provincial party leader 
will be brought up. 
that the party suffered in the recent 
federal elections from the fact that 
the Conservatives as a party had no 
party leaiier to rely upon. The Pro
vincial Rights party with Mr. Haul- 
*%in at its head, and the Conserva- 

■>rty though both are comptis- 
large extent of the

The country that permitted 
John Lome Macdougall to be des
troyed is worthy of the silent, spine
less opposition that raised no effec
tive protest against such an outrage. 
It merits nothing better than the 
transactions that are now being dis
closed.

rs "

Stores
Heaters

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Bank of Ottawa Building Regins, SaskatchewanJ*

Banff Briquettes j

HUMPHREY BROS.
ed coal ensures Briquettes being absolutely all fuel 
therefore no waste. Briquettes are 
cheapest and the best coal for kitchen 
purposes. Per ton

(Winnipeg Telegram)
The moving figure of Judge Cas

sel’s commission writes, and having 
writ moves on. It wrote at Mon
treal, then at Quebec, then at St. 
John, and has now moved on to Hal
ifax. In each instance it has written 
the same word—GRAFT.

The sordid story that was told at 
Montreal has been told at each suc
ceeding stopping place. It is a story 
of graft and rake-off, of gifts of goM 
tendered government agents to pecure

No doubt but
*AKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

economical—the

$9.00 -

kS£S£ü£S
audios ohlldnm. Win be *nr mm n-celpt ot ,<n addrw moeuonin. this -

WHITMORE BROS., General
Office In Regina itsSCOTT * BOWNE

St.. W. Toronto 17H
«j*»* jC ------ at.136 W. ».-til
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'
of a comfortable home, a chilly night, and a bright «PT,! ,bnuZ;ml^n flroW. ,re the „M. t«U«, the M .« h,

Upholstered Chairs. A pretty picture, is it not? Yes, and that same picture is drawn on 
imagination of a large number of young people In Regina. They know a great debt of grati
tude is owing to that father and mother, and their greatest desire is to see them enjoying all 
the comforts of life. If we could only afford it? 'Çhat is the obstacle you cannot overcome. 
As a rule the price of Upholstered Chairs in Regina has been beyond the average person’s 
means. But prices are no longer an obstacle. We have a New Stock of Upholstered Chairs 
and Rockers, the prices of which are within the reach of ail.; also all other lines of Furniture

to make the home both comfortable and attractive. We cordialjy invite 
you to call on us and inspect our stock. We think we have what you want-if we haven’t, 
we can get it. No order too large for us to fill. No order too small for our prompt attention.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED

room
f

■ v . -

MsJ. H.
Cold Night JOHNSTON -

*

Mimèpass

, 1
SComfortable

Chair
■

“
v-. ; :which is necessary

THE FURNITURE MAN Ei

fl £
.

: IMS

You should take advan- ^ 
tage of our Special Offer * * 
of TEN PER CENT. I 
OFF our Spot Cash | 
Prices for the NEXT 

TEN DAYS 5

g»j
' -HDarke Block 

Eleventh Avenue

SASK.

:> -f

Glowing
Fireside

m iPICTURE FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY

- V1|B

REGINAALL ORDERS 01VEN OUR 
HOST CAREFUL ATTENTION : IV- '‘M-

J

i

III
-1

.

lard, Jr., of the Bullard Machine and rolled in 19*7, at least 18,000,000 efficiency of a plant, an industry, a 
Tool Co., of Bridgeport, Conn.

Manufacturer Pleads, fqr Apprentice
ship System.

tions and none exhibit deeper conse-1 authorities have been active in try- 
cration. It is because of this that1 ing to unearth a traffic in girls whicA 

: God speaks through them. I they felt,existed. They
Sometimes their expression of ful in finding what seemed to be a 

It has long been acknowledged that God.s is crude. Sometlfines it clearing house for these chattels,
shock to men who have where there was a list of all the re- 

they sorts in the city, with their tele-

EDUCATION
ARTISANS

God Behind the Masses. will leave school between the fifth 
and sixth grades.’

people.”
The South Speaks for Industrial Ed

ucation.
were success-

“ Think wh»t this means industrial
ly, it means that every year millions 
of American- boys and girls—for all 
grow up to be Americans no matter 
where they are born—are sent out 
wherever workers are needed; to tac- dresses were made by Congressman 
tories, to trades, to commerce, to all j Charles R. Davis, of Minnesota, and 
industries. They are turned out into 1 by G. Gunby Jordan, president of 
the world of fierce competition utter- the Eagle and Phénix Mills of Col
ly unfit to compete, into a world of umbus, Ga., and president of the 
splendid opportunities without the 
training of intellectual power to en
able them to take advantage of these 
opportunities. It is strange that 
skilled workmen are so few, or that 
the unskilled, low wage occupations 
are so overcrowded, or that our arm
ies -of unemployed are larger every 
time depression brings them into no
tice.

(By Rev. Charles Stelzle.)
The evening session of the National 

Society was presided over by Samuel 
D. Jones, sometime President of the 
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce. Al

t’ IC
Mr. Bullard urged that manufac

turers give more attention to train
ing their apprentices. He said in 
part :

“It is admitted by all that we 
need more skilled men and that some 
means must be devised for develop
ing the inefficient and unskilled so 
that they may be valuable to them
selves, their employers and to the 
community in which they live.

The National Society for the 
Promotion of Industrial Edu
cation Deals with the Subject 
—Must Have Skilled Workers

“the voice of the (people is the voice comes as a
of Cod." The mtdisceming may hear become accustomed to things as ....
in the Dcople's Voice only a great‘are, who, quite satisfied with present phone numbers. A number of victims
roar of discontent, or the muttering» conditions are unwilling-* be omde ^du^Tto rater thT r^orte uS
of the misguided mass. But he who uncomfortable by a change which induced to enter ^e res^ts ™
has understanding will hear the “still j may mean a readjustment in their the promise of good J^thes and a
small voice,” which speaks the will method of living and m their way of nice time, others of who Atlanta, Nov. 20.-The National

doing business. But to stand in the enticed to brothels, locked up, an «g. ti ^ ÎDdus
who way of progress is futile. It may be their clothes hidden, until they sub- Society forthe promotion of Indus

accomplished the things' which that it is necessary to oppose cer- mit ted to the sale of their bodies. In trial Education opened the sessions

Ssr-wrÆï: Mvrs tzz % -*«!>--* ***•>-. at-ïrcii-ïRarely does the vision come to back of them all a be I Dro£Line of vidtims from the ranks President of the Cleveland Chamber ucate {or any particular trade, our
»*» wb. .i»d. a,*» «J»* tEÎ. 1,1 " o, c*».. «d NU «I the =.,k,ge, do » S*!,. but out

tl^slhT 2y Ms1SZier- eve“ great^ht for the right and develop** into a well organized busi- Case School of Applied Science, pre- cifically our technical schools lay the

staiffinvs of tif nCeds^f men Til for progress, tk leisured classes, the ness that no doubt was quite pro- slded. Qovernor Hoke Smith, who foundation of engineering professions
adequate, that his outlook extends ' ITTl huutiVinn^t^ung ^iris aCted last eVening toastmaster at tÿ toiva» ttemsetvesiTthe courses
only to the limits of his own life and the w g i“ . destruction for the money ^ banquet of the Society, offered a ofiered. According to a writer in a
fm^nTmesintoTont^t^wHlTot” commT^se-to those the world'in it ! Is it not enough to madden formal welcome this morning to the recent periodical, which I beg leave 
r»th.thTR own life becomes larger owes a debt of gratitude. jane at the entire profit system ?- delegates present, who represented , to quote:
lnd fulled and it is out of this fuU- K you would hear the voice of God People's Press. more than twenty-five states. This , “ ‘Less than 5 per cent of all the
and fuller and lb is out of this fuu keen close to the people. --------------------------- -- welcome was strongly seconded by millions of school children In the
ness that he is «tabled to spea o ------------ _---- ------ - . . ,. Mayor Jovner of Atlanta, who ex- United States ever reach the secon-
cernfcg the greater problems of life. , The Wolseley-Reston branch of the ^ ^ ^ visit(|ts the dary school and it is safe to say

No class of men have a broader ex- Traffio in Girls jC.P.R. is now in operation and re- Qf the cit ^ bade them see jthat not more than 25 per cent, of
perience than the “common people ; VOUDT7rls ih PhUadel. *uUr trains are being °Perated' for themselves what the south is do-1 the whole number ever go above the
no class knows quite so well what it So manySÏÏttm i ------------------------------ tag industrially. The first address of ! fifth grade; that is to say-of ap-

° None have higher aspira-| toowtodge ^Ttheir TLto'that the Millard's Liniment Cures Distemper, j the meeting wad made by E. P. Bui- ;Proximately 24,000,000 children en-

of God. board of education of that city, who 
made an eloquent plea for a bvoad 
policy in developing industrial educa
tion throughout the States. He said:
Psychological Moment for Industrial 

Training.
“Panics are productive of great 

good. These levelers prick inflation, 
institute economics, beget surer me
thods and herald the living truth 
that fitness and worth alone lrvive.

ses.

“Carefully devised apprenticeship
jmuTh -he past twelve months have brought 

to augment the existing supply ot ^rne to every industry m our l,nd 
skilled and efficient workmen, being ^ need for a reliable export trader
educated along definite lines, thereby “ed TlZT
meeting the demand for competent shall offer the stability of those o 
leaders and executives. They would Germany, the taste and variety of 
offer to young men of limited means, <*os* °f Franc*;the cheapneSS of °Ur
who would otherwise he forced into „g 18 psychological moment
that large and growing class of im- wow 18 Tne p8yOT ^ 
skilled labor, an opportunity to learn 
§ trade. They would increase the

;

(Continued on page 7.)meaps 
sacrifice. a

r ;

Catch the Feeling-----Follow the Crowds
A

. - 'tm.Everybody Amazed and Delighted at the Enormous A Few Suggestions Si
Hfl

5 - |

DISPLAY OF 
HOI I DAY GOODS

J
Greeting Cards 

Souvenirs *
Bibles

Christmas Cards 
Calendars 

Books
:

Z I0

m .m ■

Hymn Books _ 
Books Without Number

Lovely China

,Prayer Books m:

Fancy Goods ■1
m

Rich Cut Glass
Twenty-five Times We Have Gladdened and Brightened the Silverware I

Fine Brushes 
Photo Frames

Leather Goods 
Toilet ArticlesXmàs Season in Regina Perfumery Mirrors

Dolls Games 
Etc.

IS

Toys m
iid we are doing out bestfto make this season 

\ the happiest of them all
Siii Etc.

-UUAi

We give a Special Discount on Christmas Tree Supplies

ENDLESS VARIETYCAREFUL SELECTION
GOOD TASTE WE WANT YOUR TRADELOW PRICES

■

CANADA DRUG & BOOK C0.« LTD
'

v ■
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Dealer I
' 1
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<*>triplements

€ormick Bake < >
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led for strength
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Goods.
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:

ING CO., Ltd.
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EDUCATINGsamples asked for may be sent out: “Sandy, how do you t 
in good time tor sowing. Applicants dog? I cant t4*Pb *#1110 
should mention tort variety they pte- thing:” 
ter, with. a second sort as an alter- SaiMfy, With *? 'simple look W i-M:* 
native. Aplljcations will be fillwf in eyes so common, with .some rustics, 
the order in which they are received, said : 
so long as the supply of seed lasts.

J^ly
tment.

—• - •

DISTRIBUTION
OF SEED

vr
!** + AKàfltii| Farmers *

Î coming to Regina ▼

'>
•fr THE OPIUM PROBLEM +

It *
(Continued from

j More than a year ago the Throne 
' of China issued a decree, appointing 
a number of “capable and upright 
departmental officials" to investigate 
the nation’s opium traffic. Their re
port has just been published and as 
it is said to be the most complete 
investigation of opium consumption 
yet attempted in China, it should 
prove of the utmost value in shaping 
the decisions of the International 
commission which is to meet in 
Shanghai in January. As is well 
known by every man, woman and 
child in Canada, this country is to 
have a representative on that com
mission in the person of William Ly
on Mackenzie King, M.A., M.P. On 
this account our interest in the opi- 
ium traffic in China becomes acute 
and a resume of the native officials’ 
report will be received with enthusi
asm.

The report declares that the pro
duction of opium in China is less 
than it was a year ago, and that the 
official classes of the community are 
breaking themselves off the perni
cious habit of smoking the drug. With 
equal positiveness it states that “a 
real determination' to give up the 
practice, no matter how intense the 
craving for the drug, results in a 
complete abandonment of the habit 
within a few months.” This com
forting assurance is at variance with 
popular opinion, which, however, ' as 
de Quincy pointed out long ago, was 
remarkably ignorant on the subject 
of opium. Nevertheless the authors 
of the report say that in a few years 
at the present rate of reform, opium 
smoking will have practically ceased 
in China.

The present intention of the Chin
ese government appears to be that 
for ten years opium is to be grown 
and sold under strict official super- 

i vision, and that the end of the de- 
| cade ths drug shall become contra

band and its possession or use a 
crime. The officials do not dissent 
from the wisdom of this course, but 
they point out practical difficulties 
to be overcome. They reason that a 
definite amount of opium would re
quire to be fixed upon for purchase, 
on the basis of that fixed upon in 
regard to foreign opium, and there 
could be no use made of that annual
ly left over. The fact that the use of 
the drug is decreasing convinces them 
that the amount of unsold opium 
would be large.
, They declare further that if China 
establishes these .official bureaus, 
Great Britain will object on the 
ground that a Chinese monopoly is. 

•MMMMMMMMMNg being created. The British govern
ment’s good faith in a wish to sup
press the traffic is taken tor granted. 
The export of the drug from Hong 

<, Kong into China has been forbidden,
<1 and for two years. no opium will be 
{[ permitted in Shanghai. At present
< > the contraband trade from Hong 
} | Kong is large, amounting to twelve
< » chests a day, which is exactly the 
J ’ four times the amount used in the 
<, great port itself. The report urges 
J ; that the enormous expense incurred 
<, by Japan in regulating her official
< > sales in Formosa is a strong argu- 
J [ ment against China going into the
< i dispensing business. Finally, abuses 
\ | might grow eut of the administering 
4 i of the bureau hardly inferior to the
♦ ill they sought to remove.
< [ The officials recommend that the
< ► best system is one indirectly adopt- 
][ ed on that of official sales. All es- 
c ► tablishments selling opium and all
* ’ opium smokers should be supplied
< > with permits, failure to secure which 
4 > should he punishable by a heavy fine.
\ | The report continues: “In order to 
4 > secure the still speedier suppression
< [ of the practice, poppy cultivation 
4 > should be prohibited entirely within 
\ J a period to be fixed, and proclama-
< i tions should be issued by the previn- 
] ’ cial authorities threatening members 
4 > of the official classes persisting in 
4 > the habit with loss of their rank,
, i and the rest of the population with 
4 > enrollment on an opium smokers’
, 1 list, to be published1 broadcast. All

honors should be closed to them, and 
they should be treated as pariahs, so 
that a stimulus for the abandon
ment of the practice would thus be 
supplied by a man’s natural ambi
tion.”

The report goes on to say that in 
some parts of China it is the cultiv
ation of the poppy that should be 
stopped; in others the smoking. Some 
provinces use foreign opium exclu
sively; others use the native drug. 
The province* of Yunnan, Kweicbau, 
SSchuan, Shensi, Shansi and Honan 
are all growers of opium, and ex
porters to other provinces, but Yun
nan, Fuh-Kien, Nanking, and Anhui 
will grow no mere of the drug. Nei
ther will Honan after next year. This 
will mean that the entire production 
of opium in China will have decreas
ed by 30 per cent. If the foreign 
powers do mot forpe their opium up
on China, and If the newly formed 
police system is capable of prevent
ing smuggling, there is every reason 
to believe that the Chinese -govern
ment is capable of stamping out Vie 
traffic altogether.

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat ta

John Ferguson 
& so*

Model Meat Mart 
Rose Street Phone 543 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

!Farmers May Receive Samples 
of Wheat, Oats, Corn, Barley 
and Potatoes from the Expe
rimental Farms.

“Well, you See, doc, vou h <ve to 
know Hore’n the dog, or you can’t 
learn him amything.” — Clevel utd 
Leader .Hi

W

! »■ »;■
Farmers are advised to apply 
to avoid possible disappoin 
Those, applying, for Indian com or 
potatoes should bear in mind that 
the com is 'not usually distributed 
until April, and that potatoes cannot 
be mailed until danger fsoto frost in 
transit is over. No postage is re
quired on mail matter addressed to 
the* Central Experimental Farm, Ot

to impress upon our peoj 
benefits which technical 
trial training alone cai 
this world’s contest. 0 
bread winners only 4 pen 
the professions and in thj 
vice—the other 96 per ce 
Immediately benefited by 
ucation. Our backward™ 
regard is phenomenal. Ff 
that the American peopl 
have not appreciated th« 
value of the most effiJ 
ment in international co 
system of thorough ind 
technical education.

“Our theories of educj 
solete—our practices a 
Theory is the grave of J 
The cry is for men and 
can do things. Let Ami 

"these men.

America's Beat Meehan 
Bom.

Range
■'4 I: ■ mttjg-i

X s\lOVENBy instruction of the Hon. Minist
er of Agriculture a distribution is be
ing made this season of samples oi 
superior sorts of grain .wi.l polities 
to Canadian farmers for the improve
ment of seed. The stock for distrib
ution has been secured mainly from 
the experimental farms at Indian 
Head, Saak., and Brandon, Man. The 
samples consist of oats, spring wheat 
barley, peas, Indian corn (for ensil
age only) and potatoes. The- quanti
ty of oats sent is 4 lbs., sufficient 
in each case to sow one-twentieth of 
an acre. The samples of Indian corn 
peas and potatoes weigh 3 lbs. each. 
A quantity of each of the following 
varieties has been secured for this 
distribution :

Oats.—Banner, Danish Island, Wide 
Awake, White Giant, Thousand Dol
lar, Improved Ligowo, all white var
ieties.

Wheat.—Red Varieties, Red FHe 
(Beardless), Chelsa, Marquis, Stan
ley and Percy (early beardless) Pres- 
tan, Huron and Pringle’s Champlain 
(early bearded). White varieties, 
White File (beardless, Bobs (early 
Beardless).

Barley.—Six rotfed: Mensury, Od
essa, and Mansfield. Two rowed, In
vincible and Canadian Thorpe.

Field Peas >-Arthur and. Oolder 
Vine.

Indian Corn (for ensilage).—Early 
sorts, Angel of Moonlight, Comptons 
early and Longfellow; later varieties 
Selected Learning, Early Mastoden, 
and White Cap Early Dent.

Potatoes.—Early varieties, Roches
ter Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium 
to late varieties, Carman No. 1., 
Money Maker, Gold Coin and Dooley. 
The latter varieties ate as a rule 
more produrtive than the early kinds.

Only one sample can be sent to 
each applicant, hence H an iwlividual 
receives a sample of oats he cannot 
also receive one of wheat, barley, 
peas, Indian corn or potatoes. Lists 
of names from one individual, or ap
plications tor more than one sample 
for one household, cannot be enter
tained. The samples will be sent 
free of charge through the mail.

Applications should be addressed 
to the director of experimental farms 
Ottawa, and may be sent in any 
time from the 1st of December to 
the 15th of February, after which 
the lists will be closed, so that the

8ii How a Sask-alta 
thermometer 

earns its money.

IN THE DRESSING ROOM.
“Say, aren't you going out today” 

asked the Derby hat.
“Sure!" replied the tan shoes. 

“But you need not wait for me." 
i “Why not?” asked the hat.

“Because it’s your business to go 
on a head," replied the shoes.—De
troit Tribune. >

! L7 •6
tawa, Ont.

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Director of Experimental Fârttis: £ By indicating when oven is ready for 

f baking. By cutting out the “peeping” 
into oven. By showing on its face what 
is going on in the oven. By saving 
^door-opening” heat. By substituting

certainty for chance 
in. baking results.

“Sask-altà” range 
y thermometer was 

tested for six months 
before one range was 
sold. “Sask-alta” 
thermometer is to 
the housewife what 
the compass is to the 
ship captain.

I Paradoxical
“You seem overheated, my lad," 

said the gentleman behind toe scenes 
in the melodrama theatre."

“Yes, boss," responded the youngs
ter,-as lie mopped the perspiration 
from nis brow, “I have de hottest 
part in- *e«ehow."

“Indeed! And what part is that?"
“Why. I have to get ’way up in de 

flies an' tear up paper for de. snow., 
storm in de blizzard çéeae.”

*+
* COMIC AND SERIOUS 4*

++

USUAL RESULT
"If I ever marry," said the bache

lor, “I’ll rule-- the roost or know 
why.”

“Oh,” rejoined the married man, 
“you’ll know why, all right,”

:

a

"An employer of laboi 
dent of industrial life 
recently declared that 
per cent of America’s 
chantes are born and tra 
ign countries, 
that 98 per cent of the I 
overseers in manufacturé 
es in New York State, 
ed in Europe.

"Ip the Commissionei 
are told 1

1/Ostende—Pa, what "kind of ships are 
courtships'’r 

Pa.—Soft ships my son.
Os tend—And what kind of ships 

sail the sea of matrimony ?
Pa—Hardships, my son.—Chicago 

News.

nAN EXCEPTIONAL WOM \ \"

Magistrate—you say your wife 
threw a teacup and struck you on 
the head ?

Plaintiff—Yes, your honor.
Magistrate—How far was .he-from 

you at the time ?
Plaintiff—About ten feet.'
Magistrate—What did s£c aim a’ ?
Plaintiff—At me.
Magistrate—Well, all I’ve got to 

say is that you ought .to be proud of 
a wife like that.—Chicago. News.

Investi]
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43 rCarload
PERFECTLY CORRECT

A shopkeeper had stuck up a no
tice in glaring colors and very large 
letters: “Selling Off ! Must close on 
Saturday !"

On Friday he was asked by a friend 
“What! Are you selling off again?”

Certainly. All the shopkeepers arc 
selling off, ain’t they? t

Of course they are. But you say 
“Must close oh Saturday,”

Certainly vl must, you would .not 
have me keep open on Sunday would 
vow?

report, we 
trade and technical schi

MEClarys judged, both in this cl 
abroad, as the most effiJ 
of promoting the growth I 
and the improvement <1 
Manufacturers everywherl 
Ing to the study of indusl 
lion—no longer with any I 
to its value, but merely! 
best means and methods. 1 

“Doctor -Draper gives cl 
other than regular industj 
in this: ‘Private businJ 
which for profit have uni 
train pupils in simple nj 
business forms and thd 
been a great help to man! 
time. Several of the VI 
Christian Associations j 
fished schools of this chi 
some of them are begin! 
elude trade schools in thl 
Correspondence schools hi 
ed thousands of studel 

' veloped the existence I 
. spread desire for self-imd 

“Germany and Japan a] 
amples of what has been] 
ed for the world, both il 
war, by'him who studil 
dustrially and then tecl 
accomplish the things c^, I 

“Industrial education J 
as Person, states, three 
raises the average of inti 
develops specialized lab] 
an opportunity for geniud

Organized Labor must Ba 
Leon C. Sutton, editor 

bor World” of New Yol 
Jersey spoke on “The Wa 
Benefit from an Effective 
Industrial Education.” U 
point of view of the u 
saying: “To some tew n* 
in the United States vl

Apples
LMdsa Tersnt*, M«itreal,WliwiipeS, Vancouver, St. Jetm, Hamilton. Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
FUSSY

“Here waiter ! Take this' hair 
back and have it curled. The hot 
soup has taken all the kink out of 
it.”—Phck. .* ... . .CARLOAD

Kfi •l-H-H-H"!11 "I"!11 'I-H-I-tU"!

* GENERAL NEWS
4*
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Carndufi, Nov. 27.—A most regret
table incident occurred here on Wed
nesday, when Florence, the five year 
old daughter of George Aylford, of 
the Clarendon hotel, was severely 
bitten in the face by a supposedly 

¥?•% Aylford left immedi- 
the fittle girl for Minnea

polis, where she will be put under 
the Pasteur treatment. Florence is 
an extremely popular child and all 
here sincerely hope that no evil efi- 

. Liberal. Mr. Green has been a life ects will follow. Several dogs have
- long Liberal and in the last provin- s«nce been destroyed suspected of suf- 

i§r dal eleetioa worked ba«l to seeureJerin8 from *•**<*■ ■

’fÙZ"" the riee*wn- of Hon- Thos. MaeNutt.
«V He states . in his published election 
Jjfo address "i take the field in order to

give every elector who believes a lo- tinues very severe. Three hundred 
fF caI should represent his consti- thousand bushels are stored at High 

tuency a chance to say so by his River and half a million yet to mar- 
vote. As a Liberal I have no confi- fcet. Everything is filled with wheat, 
dence. in Mr. Cajder, not because Mr. The same condition is in all towns- 
Calder is, a member of the govern- between here and Macleod. Farmers 
ment, but because Mr. MaeNutt had have recourse to various methods of 
represented Saltcoats as only a . man storing their grain. In one instance 

#► HvinK in constituency can rep-la farmer had erected a six foot • ea-
resent it. Mr. Calder represented aÆ closure, poured bis wheat in and 
constituency in the last legislature trusting to nature, had left the bhv- 
and notwithstanding his influence a* exposed to the weather. This en- 
a member -of the government was deSclosure stored three cars, while 
feated nt the late election in Mile-Mother three cars lay out in sacks 
stone by a non-resident. As a farm-ffo another instance the farmer erect- 
er living in Saltcoats I solicit espe- 
ciaily the votes of the farmers of 

y Saltcoats. I beheve in the provincial 
government ownership of elevators in 
order that farmers may obtain their 
fair share of the. ultimate price of Pol
the grain they grow and would ask . '’ ov' 27 —Living away up
the support of farmers in order that m the f00thills northwest of Coch- 
we may force this issue on our pro- rane is Juliette Jacqueline Shettler, 
vincial government. " ’ a handsome young woman about 25

As Mr. Calder’s nomination was -vears of age, who, according to the
practically forced on this constituai- New York Telegram, is suing James
cy and is , very, distasteful to the Jordon Bennett for the right to bear
large majority of voters, Mr.; Green’s his name. The case will commence
chances of election are exceedingly tomorrow in Paris. Suit was enter-
bright. ®d by her mother six years ago. She

-------- would not give particulars to cortex
Through our ' advertising columns Pondent. Whatever was done in the 

we are pained to learn that Mr. Hugh iaWsuit would be by prosy. Speak- 
Afexandet GTreen of Wallace has so of Bennett and her early life, 
far forgotten Ms duty as a Liberal Miss Shettler stated that she was
as to raise his standard, of revolt born in Paris and educated in Surry,
and rebellion to do battle with our England. She knew Bennett, and he

•k forces in Saltcoats under our lieuten- bc a great, but he was cer-
i tot-general Calder, on the 7th -of De- |talnI>" not a good man. She positive
ly cemhpr next. And this in spite of all Iy re 1 used to make any statement itr

our solemn warnings. We therefore 8a™»®g her parentage, nor would she
solemnly read Mr. Green out of the spCa*£ °* her mother, except to state

JÉfc, party—and not only him, but every Wiat the suit was entered by her u&>
T other I^hergl.who has, er thinks 6i tn8 the daughter’s name, some’ sii

having the impertinence or the ■ & ‘^*rs ago in Canada. 
w daefty eo support his candidature in

any way.. Let him be anathejna.
What right has he, or any other Lib
eral local man though he be, to dare 
to oppose the wiH of toe prime min
ister, from whom all pfolitidal bless
ings flow ?

We’theretofe command, each and 
every justice of the peace, commis-

OPPOSESPlums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

+ +
Willie—Papa, what is a close call?
Father—A close call, my sen, is 

the kind of. call your sister’s sweet
heart makes when they sit in the 
parlor with the * light out.—Boston 
Transcript.

CALDERDuck Lake, Nov. 26.—Some time 
ago a sum said to aggregate between 
five and ten hundred dollars was mis
sed from the registered mails. Last 
night Gus Fournier, who was appoin
ted postmaster at Sfc Denis, was 
suspewfed, arrested and then liberat
ed on bail. Thé specific charge is ab
stracting 35 from a registered letter 
sent from Prince Albert to Kilwinn- 
ning. Detective Duran had the letter 
under actual observation from post
ing until it arrived at Dusk Lake. 
The charge is not generally credited 
here, but is laid to dishonest clerks.

Hugh A. Green, a Farmer and 
Independent Liberal, Asks 

‘Electors of Saltcoats to Vote 
for a Local Representative.

A DOG TRAINER

Williamson’S One day as a doctor was driving 
into a village he saw a man a tittle 
the worse for liquor amusing a crowd 
of spectators with the antics oi his 
trick dog. The doctor watched him 
awhile, and said : -1

York ton, Nov. 27.—Hugh A. Green, 
a well known and popular' farmer of 
the Wallace district will run against 
Hon. J. A. Calder in the approach
ing bye-election as an independent

mad dog. 
ateiy with.

FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples

v

Calgary, Nqv. 27.—The blockade on 
the branch, south from Calgary con- .■j: D. A. Macdonald OffiGL4 ► 1

*■Dealer in.
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Readers to Secure a 
Magazine for a Trifle
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*H Agricultural 
;; Implements

ed a building capable of holding ten 
cars. This means a great amount oi 
extra labor, as it will be necessary 
to again move this grain. w

r.:
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iWestward Ho*
«4 h

« AND
£3

* ■A
-.JJThe West«4 ►

4 ► i ViBO VEERS’ 
EXPERIENCE

'T’O New Subscribers and to those paying in advance for the year 
1 1909we will send THE WEST and WESTWARD HO for the

for $1.25. The regular subscription price of each is $1.00, so that
*
* year

by paying an additional 25 cents you will receive an extra dollar 
publication.

t

*► TRADE K.ARKS 
Design» 

Copyrights a.c
Anyone sending a sketch an* Rescript lor may 

•Olekly ascertain our opinion free whetber an ^tvention ts probffibly patentable. Commun lea 
tteesstrictly confldentU1 HANDBOOK on Patents sent tree. Oldest agency /or securing patents.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
speetel notice, without Aarg^ In the

Scientific Rmcrican.

« -?WESTWARD HO is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- ‘ 
couver, and each month presents from sixty to ninety pages of Will 

written and interesting articles. It is a magazine which ought to be 
in every home in the province.

* t Edmonton, Nov. 27 .-Howard Dote

the^î WVer Park -ext year wheh 
hrn,3h°t remainin8 in Montana ‘are 
brought north. About 76 from Banff

would-be deputy returning officer, and! up here- Sonw
every other Liberal who dare not say be , Banfi wW al*4 I
Ms soul is his own by the power of and laHL t*e northern P^1»,
the patronage we weild an# by that native anim 1 °X-Ùcanbou and othte 
gratitude which is toe expectation oi confine/t^' ^ ^ brou^lt 
favors to come, to smite, Green and become 1° ^5* n<? ®PecIe wiM
every other Liberal who supports DcuS^, o ^ sPrln8 Wt
him. biff and thigh and tëàch these tawf 1 f ? Campbel1 of CM* 
political rebels that the people of Uke

wn park at Yellow Head. Fir* <3 
dians will be appointed a|td ati 
mente made for toe care of the 
TMs park is 5,400 milM in ,

7 .

Iyear : four months, $L niiiil In bIIMiEE«2li N̂ew YorkF BL. Wééhlngton. D. C. • . frj
Send to the undersigned one dollar and twenty- 
five cents and we wiH send THE WEgJ frofo 

date of receipt to December 31st, 1S09,' and WESTWARD HO from 
’ January 1st, 1909, to December 31st, 1909.

Your investment is small but 
your returns will be great

4 Terms:1
4 sioner for taking affidavits, game 

guardian, sclwol inspecta*, read fort- 
enumerator,

STRAYED.
On to my premises, S.E. i, 32-18- 

II, W. 2nd, one young mare ; bay 
with star on forèhead : no brand. 
Owner is requested to prove pro
perty, pay expenses and remove same.

E. C. SHAW, 
McLean, Sask.

4 man, road laborert4
$ DO IT NO W I

=-................-■ ■'■H j-.« .J.ggg
27ti f

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.,Ltd.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from toe use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe at-, 
tack of LaGrippe, and I have fre
quently proved it to he very effective 
in cases of inflammation.

Yours,
W. A HUTCHINSON.

4 THE
s

=‘-;:

THE WEST CO., Limite4
4W9 P. O. Box 394 Regina, Sask. government tells them —Yorkton En- 

terprisc.
We solicit the business of Manufacturers 

Engineer* and others who realize the ad visa b«! 
itj of haring their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges

R4 j
I-•entmoderate. Inv s Ac re »,Mfwtrd> l

_ Si
m,L

m

■

--- ---

Harness Making

MORTGAGE
LOANS

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
watting to submit ap
plication». Loans passed 
in my office.

J. ADDISON REID
30f Darke Block Telephone 448

/
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at public expense, gina Steam Laundry, after travelling 
iyoung men and young women, who. ‘some sixteen thousand miles, says 
; upon their graduation from an Indus- that Regina “Our Queen City’’ looks 

, trial School, can be used as a club : good and compares very favorably In
to lessen the rate of wages,, or can deed with any city and possesses 
be used as strike breakers, an eflec- more substantial buildings that many 
tive system of industrial education a larger city.
means one thing. To the wage earn-, out on a business and pleasure trip 

to impress upon our people the ,reat 'et> on thy other hand, who wants to Mr. Hurley naturally devoted cpnsid- 
btn?fits which technical and 1.dus- have his children taught better than ; erable time to the laundry industry 
trial training alone can give ; s in he was taught, it means something aBd was fortunate enough to be ask-
this world’s contest. Of our totalifar different. He has a different ' ^ to visit, amongst others, the most
bread winners only 4 per cent, are in 'standard. He wants the children exclusive laundry in New Yorkf 
the professions and in the public rer- j taught not merely dexterity of hand ! The Regina Steam Laundry is go- 
vice—the other 96 per cent, would be Ibut he wants them taught in addi- i mg to make » specialty of laUndering 
immediately benefited by such an cd- tion to the theory of mechanics, the gentlemen's personal linen. This de
dication. Our backwardness in this reading of blue prints and the use of ! partment will be fitted with the very 
regard is phenomenal. For it is true tools, also the history of commerce, i best machinery, several new devices 
that the American people, until now the ancient guilds, . the origin and 'are already enroute and this will be 
have not appreciated the superlative growth of Trades-Unionism, the | the means of having Regina served 
value oi the most efficient instru- ■ story of the struggles through which , by the most modern laundry in the 
ment in international competition; a it has gone, something of what real . west. This is the aim of Mr. Hur- 
system of thorough industrial and true unionism means in the better- fey and he is supported by Messrs.

ment of the men and women of our Whitmore Bros.
“Our theories of education are cb-' coilntry today, so that after their While in England a visit was made 

solete—our practices are wasteful. years of study in the industrial to Devonport dockyard for the pur- 
Tbeory is the grave of all progress, school they do not come forth with pose of seeing the latest Dreaiinaught
,„c ,,, .... —r ------1- -V------ :--------—1- ‘-"T , —... - H. M. S. Collingwood,
can do things. Let America supply human beings by inferior work at launched. A tremendous gathering

i lesser wage during longer hours and witnessed the big battleship success- 
thus be an aid in undoing just what fully launched "by Lady Asquith, 

j trade unionism has struggled so long 
and earnestly to win. They must

“An employer of labor and a stu- start on their career at the foot of Xmas, with its problem of what to 
industrial life in America, the ladder, well drilled of course,

Shave educated,EDUCATING Ghastly Findada, and Hon. Sydney Fisher, Cana
dian minister of agriculture, were 

TH PRINT Presonted to the Pope Saturday.
Fisher went first to see the Pope af
ter asking an audience of King Vic
tor Emmanuel and this fact has cre
ated considerable comment.

ASKS US
ARTISANS Save 

Money
j

Moose Jaw, Sask., Nov. 39.—The 
crew on an outgoing freight made a 
horrible discovery this morning about 
three miles east of Moose Jaw when 
tee mangled remains of a young wo
man were found scattered beside the 
track. The lower portion of the body 
was found a yard from the track, 
while the head and trunk were car
ried 28 paces from the rest of tee 
body. #

It is thought teat the unfortunate 
victim was struck by a westbound 
passenger. The body was poorly clad 
with very little underclothing. The 
only mark of identification was a new 
linen handkerchief with tee name 
Bayly stamped on the comer. The 
other handkerchief, badly soiled, was 
the only thing in the pockets. There 
is no clue at present as to how the 
tragedy occurred ahd the corner is 
awaiting further information before 
holding an inquest.

1
(.Continued from page 5) Tells How To Prepare a Simple 

Mixture To Ovecome Di
sease.

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—An order-in- 
council, passed on Saturday, provides 
that no vessel from any American 
port with cattle on board will be 
allowed to touch airy Canadian port; 
that no Canadian cattle will hereaft
er be exported to Europe except 
from Canadian ports; that no vessel 
clearing fr|>m a Canadian port with 
cattle from the United States will be 
permitted to take Canadian cattle on 
board; teat no vessel which has 
touched a port in any of the effected 
states will be allowed for a period of 
twenty-one days to take cattle from 
Canada.

To relieve tee worst forms of 
Rheumatism, take a teaspoonful of 
tee following mixture after each 
meal and at bedtime :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

These harmless ingredients can be 
obtained from our home druggist, 
and are easily mixed by shaking 
them well in a bottle. Relief is gen
erally felt" from tee first few doses.

This prescription forces toe clogg
ed up, inactive kidneys to filter and 
strain from the blood the poisonous 
waste matter and uric acid, which 
causes Rheumatism.

As ' Rheumatism is not only tee 
most painful and torturous disease, 
but dangerous to life, this simple re
cipe will no doubt be greatly valued 
by many sufferers at home, who 
should at once prepare the mixture 
to get this relief.

It is said that a person who would 
take this prescription regularly, a 
dose or two daily, or even a few 
times a week, would never have ser
ious Kidney or Urinary disorders or 
Rheumatism.

Cut this out and preserye it. Good 
Rheumatism preceriptions which real
ly relieve are scarce, indeed, and 
when you need it, you want it badly.

For Two Weeks
We are placing a num
ber of Sets of Team 
Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Cent, off regular prices.

technical education. The government has been 
advised that the Canadian Pacific Come with your money and 

take advantage of this sale.railway is refusing to carry Ameri
can cattle through Canada via way 
of Winnipeg.

The remains have since been identi
fied as that of Rosie Habispic who 
had been working as a domestic at 
Moose Jaw.

these, men.
America’s Beat Mechanics, Foreign 

Born.
J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

Dissolution of Partnership She had evidently 
started to walk to Regina where her 
people live.NOTICE is hereby given to the 

public that the firm of Speers, Mar
shall & Boyd, formerly carrying on 
business at the City of Regina, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, has 
been dissolved, and that the under
signed George Speers has withdrawn 
from the said firm. The debts of the 
said firm are to be paid by Marshall 
& Boyd.

DATED at Regina, this 1st day of 
December, A.D. 1908.

.GEORGE SPEERS, 
bv Embury, Watkins & Scott

His Solicitors.

South Railway St. REGINAget for the little ones is coming and 
the following from the Canadian, 
may help some puzzled mothers: “A 
book for grown-ups to enjoy and 
youngsters to revel in, id ‘Little 
Sam in Volendam,’ rhymes and pic
tures by Estelle M. Kerr. Miss Kerr 
is a Toronto girl, whose clever work 
has won appreciation from all ac
quainted with the younger group of 
Canadian artists. She has studied 
in Holland and France, and possesses 
both ambition and originality. In W
this volume the author presents sev- 4* 
enteen delightful illustrations lor 4* 
rhymes which have a humor and + 
rhythm all their own. The verses by 
Miss Kerr are sue* as might have 
grown in ‘garden’ where Robert I Ortliff, charged with tee murder oi 
Louis Stevenson sowed his immortel- her infant child at Mellort, on Aug. 
les. A charming bit of song is “The 118th last was acquitted by the jury

this afternoon, who brought in a ver
dict of not guilty. The verdict caus- 

A tall thin windmill "Came one day | ed cheering in the court, white was 
to live in Volendam,

The short Dutch windmill laughed I tice Wetmore, who threatened to have
tollmen I the offenders arrested.

dent of
recently declared that already 50 with a loyalty to their trade and a 
per cent of America’s skilled me- ptide ,n their craftsmanship and yet 
chanics are born and trained in fore- a feeling that they have mute to 
ign countries. Investigation shows learn by practical experience, 
that 98 per cent of the foreiiien and 

in manufacturing enterpris
es in New York State, were educat- “We believe that in any effective

system of industrial education from

R. S. Lake’s Majority

Moosomin, Nov. 26.—The recount 
for Qu’Appelle was completed today 
before Judge Johnstone, who declar
ed R. S. Lake elected by 62:

In reference to the ballots missing 
from" poll 88, the judge examined 
several witnesses and satisfied him
self to the number of votes cast for 
the candidates at this poll, and the 
évidence agreeing with the certificate 
furnished by the deputy, his certifi
cate showing 26 for Brown and 49 
for Lake was accepted.

Grain Growers’ 
Meeting

Organized Labor Mast Aidoverseers

ed in Europe. -
“In the Commissioner of Labor's ; which the wage earner is to derive a 

are told that ‘special : benefit organized labor must have areport, we
trade and technical schools have been ' part. - The young men and the young 
judged, both in this country and - women educated in the various handi- 
abroad, as the most efficient means'crafts white they have chosen in the
of promoting the growth of industry trade schools, will be either tee
and the improvement of product, fiends or the enemies of organized- 
Manufacturers everywhere are turn- labor, 
ing to tee study of industrial educa
tion—no longer with any question as pils should be taught to be rabid 
to its value, but merely as to tee j unionists or to be strike breakers, 
best means and methods.’

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Regina Grain Growers’ Association will 
be held in the

McCarthy Block, Regina

4*
PROVINCIAL NEWS 4*

4- SERIOUS DEPLETION IN1-H' M-M-t-M"l H-M-H-H-I“It is not necessary that the pu-
Prince Albert, Nov. 29.—Martha THURSDAY, Dec. 10thFUNDS San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Chief Big- 

gy last night tendered his resignation 
to police commissioner Keil at the 
latter’s home, claiming that he had 
been hounded by the opposition press 
and graft prosecution. Keil refused 
to accept it. Biggy then took a pa
trol boat back to the city and was 
drowned.

but they should have their conscien- BARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR 
CONSUMPTIVE

Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives Makes an Urgent Appeal 

for Money.
$36,000 Required to Cover Bank Overdraft 

and Provide tor Maintenance of 
Poor Patients.

These head-lines tell the story of 
our needs.

They are heavy and urgent.
Many times during the past twelve 

months the question has predked 
itself upon the Trustees, “ Can we 
continue the work further ? ”

Every month brought its quota of 
accounts for salaries and wages of 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, 
eggs, groceries, heavy toal bills— 
a serious item—and other uncon
trollable expenses so long as the 
doors were kept open.

At 2.00 p m.
“Doctor Draper gives credit to toe ’«*■ awakened and they should learn 

other than regular industrial schools 1 what trade unionism means, what it 
in this: ‘Private business cblleges, ' has accomplished and what it -pes 

undertaken to *° attain. When once they have been

Windmills.’’ R. MOORE,
President.

THOS ELLIOTT,
Secretary.

white lor profit have .
train pupils in simple mathematics, 1 taught to think we will risk the rest 
business forms and the like, have and an effective system of {nduitvial 
been a great help to many for a long education can confer no greater ben- 
time Several of toe Young Men’s ,efit uP<« the future workingmen and
Christian Associations have es tab- workingwomen than to teach them to The windmill from America, juA 
ttshed schools of this character andithink- *» addition to using their waved its arms and said :
some of them are beginning to in- hands* “Now if you watch me you 11 see, |-engaged in a
elude trade schools in their scheme. “We have said ehat an Effective the laugh s on you instead,
Correspondence schools have attract- System of Industrial Education must for though you are so picturesque | broken this afternoon, 
ed thousands of students and de- include the co-operation of the Trade and steady, you must -now, 
vrloped the existence of a wide- ! Unionist. The pedagogue sees in The winds that blow across the sea | gold dredge, white is situated some 
spread desire for self-improvement.’ (theory the value of such a training, have whispered that you're slow. [2 miles up the river, and in getting 

“Germany and Japan are living ex- the manufacturer sees the value of lout of tee buggy the horses started
amples of what has been accomplish- ] its productiveness, tee Trade Union- There have been few books for | awj j,e misse<j his footing and fell on
ed tor the world, both in peace and ists sees its humse side and these small readers which are as fu J of j the hard ground. He was immedi-
„ by him who studies, first in-! young men and women are to be bis , quaint and delicate attractiveness as ately brought back to the city and
dustrially and then technically, to ; successors. He remembers his "trials ; these glimpses of Holland which we laken to the Victoria hospital,
accomplish the things of Hfe. | and his sacrifices and he goes with catch from “Little Sam in Volen- I i oughran is a well known eastern

“Industrial education accomplishes, natural caution, but admit him to dam." These rhymes and pictures I newspaper man. 
as Person states, three things : It, his proper place among the boards of make a gift book which should be in
raises the average oi intelligence; it control and among toe practical in- the hands of every Canadian youth., ottawa. Nov 29.-Sir Wilfrid and
develops specialized labor; it offers structors, give due weight to his ad- not later than December 25t^ at tn« La„ricr returned to Ottawa this

vice and then his attitude of sus- latest. (New York, Moffat Yard &|a(ternoon fcom Ncw york, where the 
picion will be turned to one ef cor- Co.) 
dial co-opêration.”

immediately suppressed by Chief Jus-

and laughed as only DU 
can, SAMPLE COPY FREE

Would you like to have a sample 
copy of The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal ?

Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 29.—H. 
T. Loughran, an advertising expert, 

special issue of tee 
Prince Albert Times, had his leg 

In company 
with J. H. Hall, he drove out to the

Rome, Dec. 1.—The Pope’s illness 
is causing some apprehension and his 
recovery is not regarded as certain. 
At the Vatican an endeavor is being 
made to hide toe gravity of the case, 
but the correspondent of the Hearst 
news service is informed teat tee 
Pope is feverish and has passed a 
bad night. His respiration is difficult 
owing to bronchial complications.

The Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford 
be without, it Published weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year. Drop post 
card for free sample copy.

At toe last convention of the In- Agents Wanted. Address:
ternational Bureau (Socialist), held " 
in Brussels in . October, toe British 
Independent Labor Party was formal
ly admitted as a constituent part of 
the international Socialist movement.
There has bedh a ' tendency on the 
part of the Socialist organisations 
to repudiate what is essentially the 
combined socialist and trade union 
movement in Great Britain, and to 
deride the operations of toe labor 
party since it. really became a force 
in the councils of the Empire,, and 
the S.f).F. (Social Democratic Fed
eration! of Britain has been a leader 
in this line and went so far as to 
oppose the entrance of the British 
Labor Party into the bureau because 
forsooth, they worked hand in hand 
with the trade unionists in endeavor
ing to obtain the legislation required 
by the working people.

Mr.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME JOURNAL

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
J&fv MENTION THIS PAPBK 3:-18

an opportunity for genius.”
Organized Labor must Be Recognized 

Leon C. Sutton, editor of tee “La
bor World’’ of New York and New 
Jersey spoke on “The Wage Earner's 
Benefit from an Effective System of
poin t * of* view*0 of' "“the wage1 earner] 1 Mr. W. H. Hurley, returned last, lawyer of Macleod, was re-instated I of health. Hon. George P. Graham 
saving: “To some few manufacturers week from a trip to England. Mr. j to the Alberta bar. The McGilHcud- met the premier in New York on 
in the United States who want to Hurley, who is manager of the Re- ' dy case is not on the list oi appeals. Friday and accompanied him home.

___________________ 1 . . I Although a number of ministers are

prerdier spent the whole of his brief 
holiday of ten days. Although Sir 
Wilfrid would only spare himself so 
short a respite lrom the duties of 

, Calgary, Dec. 1.—In the court en j office he has been benefitted greatly 
banc this morning, Jodeph Hicks, a by the trip and is again in toe best

«

LAWYER RE-INSTATED Auction SaleJr— - v-’j
Free Hospital .j,roRÇoi^LPAPTrMr. Hurley Back.

Acting nnder instructions from J. A. 
Ross, Esq , I will sell by Public Anct u n

On Saturday, December Sth 
At Ross’ Feed Barn 

Halifax Street

*• u u
These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after 

the turn of the year when the finan
cial depression was felt at its keen
est—fell oflf to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became 
heavier.

During a)l this period there was 
only one thing to do, and that was 
to lean on our banker—swelling the 
bank overdraft.

The trial was the severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which nearly 3,000 persons, 
stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for

away, toe cabinet council will meet 
frequently from now on to deal with 
urgent public business.

the following :
1 Bay Horse, white rear hind toot, 

star in forehead, weight 1,500 pounds.
1 Bay Horse, white hind feet, white 

strip on face, weight 1,400 pounds.
1 Set Double Heavy Work Harness.
The above goods have been seized un

der the provisions of the livery stable 
keepers’ ordinance for the price of food, 
care and attendance which he has 
against them, ahd will be sold to satisfy 
an account of eighty-seven dollars and 
fifty-five cents ($87.65), together with all 
additional costs and expenses.

GEO. ROSS, Auctioneer.

7

We Are Leaders ■ I Rosthern Sask., Nov. 27.—Edward
■ ITadei, who was committed for trial 
p| on the charge of having killed W. F.
■ Ames, returned yesterday from 
11 Prince Albert, having been allowed
■ lout on bail of $4909. SaMrey, the
■ missing burglar, has not been eap-
■ I tured. The police in all the towns 
■land cities ip toe neighborhood were 
II sent a description of the missing
■ man the day of the tragedy. It has
■ I been learned by the Rosthern police
I that Ames and Salfrey were in Prince
II Albert, Saskatoon and Warman be- 
11 fore coming to Rosthern. At War-
■ man SaMrey’s overcoat was stolen 
| from him, but with toe aid of Const. 
|| Barber, R.N.W.M.P., he recovered it.

Grain Chopping
FOR Done at the Composite Briok Works, 

Got. Eighth Ave. and Osier St. (near 
City Power House). * 35-88

, Prize Lists 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Ifrit of Summons 
Mortgage Agreements' 

Promissory Notes 
School Debentures: 

Municipal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale":

Notebeads
Letterheads

Billheads 3ob 34 35

AUCTION SALE
-----OF-----

Farm Implements and Stock
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags * 

Invitations 

Postera 
Handbills 

Receipt Books 
Typewriter Circulars 

Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Mape 

Blotters
Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 
Meal Ticket» 

Auditors’ Reports

r

Printing
■ Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Major General
■ | Sir Percy Lake will not go to India 
| as quartermaster of Indian forces as 
| indicated in cable despatches on Sat-
■ urday. This is the announcement of 
■| an order issued by the war office 
11 some time ago which has just reach- 
11 ed the public through " the official
I | channel. At the request of the Cana-
II dian government, Sir Percy Lake de- 

• I | tided not to accept the post in India
| but to remain in Canada to complete
■ the important work of military ex-
■ tension which he commenced some 
| years ago. It is understood that Sir
|j Percy will be given a larger salary
■ [and powers. He will probably be 
II given the title of military adviser of 
E| the government.

Shack Life at Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Acting under instructions from Wm Wilson, Esq., I will sell at hisBut never for a single hour did 
the doors of the Free Hospital fail 
to swing open, and give a welcortie 
to suffering ohes without money 
and without price.

The good' news has gone forth of 
a rich harvest the wide Dominion 
over.

Friends, we come to-you at this 
time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direness of our ex
tremity — help to lift the burden 
being carried—not for any persohal 
gain, but solely, alone, only on 
behalf of suffering sisters and 
brothers.

Our plea Is on behalf of the sick 
ones.

What will you give?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, Esq., Chairman Ex
ecutive Committee, 84 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert
son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani
tarium Association, 347 King Street 
West, Toronto, Canada.

Farm, N.E. \ 32-16-22
I Mile South of Pense

On Monday, November 30

Z^XUR Job Department is 
^ replete with the most 
up-todate materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible- 
delay toaour customers.

The following valuable Stock and Implements :

1 New Tudhope Buggy.
1 Set of Bob Sleighs. •
1 Good Saddle.
1 Seven Foot Massey-Harris Binder, 
i Eighteen Double Disc Sylvester Seed 

Drill.
I Six Ejection Drag Harrow.
1 Oockshutt 16 Disc Harrow.
1 Oockshutt 3 Disc Plow.
1 Moline Sulky Plow, with two bot

toms.
1 Two Disc Sulky Plow.
1 Wagon Ràck.
Several Bushels of Potatoes.
1 Stack of Oat Sheaves.
1 Stack of Hay.
1 Sickle Grinder.
Forks, Shovels, Axes.

And a Host of Small Useful Articles.

1 Matched Black Team, 6 and 7 years 
old, weight 3,800 lbs 

l Brown Mare. 10 years old, weight 1,500 
lbs., supposed to be in foal.

1 Brown Horse, 8 years old, 1,600 lbs.
1 Black Horse, 8 years old, 1,400 lbs.
1 Grey Horse, 8 years old, 1,600 lbs.
1 Mare Colt, rising 8 years.
1 First-Class Milch Cow, dne to calve in 

March.
1 Steer, rising 8 years.
1 Steer, rising 1 year.
40 Chickens.
8 Sets of Heavy Work Harness.
1 Set Of Single Harness.
2 Lumber Wagons, almost new.
1 Wagon Box.
1 Fifteen Barrel Water Tank.

Transfers
Chattel Mortgage Foritis 

transfer Ferme 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forme

a»d almost every other 
kind of Legal Fom. 

carried m stock.

Rome, Nov. 29.—The Pope has ab
andoned the idea of holding a consis
tory in December. This decision was 
reached partly because of the difficul
ty in choosing new French cardinal», 
and partly because the pontiff desires 
the termination oi toe discussion oi 
the educational bill in England be
fore he creates a British cardinal. In 
the meantime the pope will profit by 
the presence of Arcnbishop Glennon 
of St. Louis, in Rome and tee forth
coming visit of Archbishop Ireland to 
study the matter of the American 
episcopacy with a view to creating 
another American cardinal.

Blteop Btfiard of Valley field, Can-

|^\UR Prices for fill classes 
^ of Printing arcibc very 
lowest compatable with bfgh- 
class work and good stock.

e-*

—

—rWEST etJkfAiNt, ItedeI
REGINA

ALL MUST BE SOLD. NO RESERVE
s

Tnrmc • A11 eaœ8 ot *15 or under' Potatoes, Oat Sheaves or Hay, CASH. 
I til Ills • Over that amount, on other goods, joint approved notes payable 

on November 1st. 1909, with interest at 8 per cent. A discount of 6 per cent, 
allowed off for cash.

THE
ROSE STREET Sale at 1.30 p.m. Sharp

Office qud Sales Room, 1745 Broad S$reet, Regina

WM. WILSON, Proprietor

12* S SÜn.
P. O. Box 364. Phone 4V6

GEO. ROSE, Auctioneer v
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•H-H-4-M-M-H !■
4-

AL NEWS 4-
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-H-M-H-H-I 14-Î'
25.—A most regret- 

icurred here on Wed- 
orence, the five year 
George Aylford, oi 

hotel, was severely 
ice by a supposedly 
Aylford left inunedU- 
ittle girl for Minnea- 

will be put under 
itment. Florence is 
opular child and all 
ape that no evil efi- 
. Several dogs have 
eyed suspected of suf-

| 27.—The blockade on 
|h from Calgary con- 
vere- Three hundred 
Is arc stored at High 
a million yet to mar- 
k is "filled with wheat, 
hition is in all towns- 
hd Macleod. Farmers 
to various methods of 
rain. In one instance 
erected a six foot ea- 

his wheat in, and 
lure, had left the bin 

weather. This en- 
ttfrree cars, while an- 
s lay out in sacks, 
knee the farmer erect- 
lapable ot holding ten 
Pis a great amount of 
6 it will be necessary- 
this grain.

• 27.—Living away up 
i northwest of Coch- 
e Jacqueline Shettler, 
ung woman about 15 
too, according to the 
gram, is suing James 
t for the right to bear 
ie case will commence 
'aris. Suit was enter- 
ler six years ago. She 
particulars to corres- 

ever was done in the 
be by proxy Speak- 

and her early life, 
stated that she was 
ind educated in Surry, 
knew Bennett, and he 

but he was Ger
man. She positive- 

aakc any statement re- 
rentage, nor would she 
Bother, except to state 
vas entered by her, us* 
ter’s name, some ,sii 
!anada. : *!

at,

rov. 27.—Howard Dou-
oner of Dominion park 

from Elk Island park 
Ie says the buffalo at# 
to the winter quartets 
fine shape. There are 

Part will be moved 
r Park next year whee 
•Big in Montana ‘are 

About 75 from BasS 
rought up here. Some 

from Banff will aled 
to the northern park»,

1 ox, caribou and othe# 
wtil be brought and 

to that no specie will 
spring Mty; 

1. H. Campbell of Ot- 
rodent of forestry will 
est to the new Domin- 
Slow Head, 
appointed and

Next

Fire guar-
arrange- 

•r the care of the park ' 
5,400 miles in «tent
:e*t tingle park te Qa-
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»
easily the best representative Cana-| jj)|| 
dian magazine yet published, and ii j ^

1-, r^lpmiid indication of the advances j —
— - * •- ! - : j hit have been made in the literary j 
in Wii;nipeg : ind artistic way in the Dominion, j ^ - 

j l here is a long table of contents, , s 
land tore of the best known contri-j 
. ot ters are Theodore Roberts, Robert j E 
J E. Knowles, Frederick George Scott, i =
: Isabel Ecclestone Jriackay, Virna =

»MUIIUIU!UIUU!lllIIUt!!i!!UUII!llll!li1!!l!notai and General! 300X-#v 1 ..<= M y>
mmNEWSTHE TRADING CO. WEEKLY2 ,

>1 s In plaii 
pxne** $ will pLnc 
hslf doz 
very nici

: . : • ■Mm* - 4. v
P. McAra. jr., was 

this week.

Mrs. K. N. Kelly and young son. 
Jack, have gone cast on a visit.

I he Reg na Orchestral Society give j 
their inaugural concert in the city 
hill tomorrow evening.

M<•*" ......... .
■ ■x.—r* x *

day and Monday Specials
. ■ "IN THE MEN'S STORE ’ " :---

aSatur1Sheard, Jean Blewett, George Her
bert Clarke, Albert R. Cameron, Jas 

! P. Ilaverson. L. M. Montgomery, S. 
Rr-v. B. .1. Bott, of Craik, occupied T \\oAd, Augustus Bridle, Jean 

the pulpit of the Metropolitan Meth- Graham, Archie P. McKishnic and S. 
odist chorch m Sunday. j >. White, with a hitherto unpubtish-

‘ ,d [o n h> William Henry Drummond 
Th^rj are several illustrations in 
color- from reproductions of clever 
drawings by -I. W. Beatty. Thé

5 Vol. 12 No. 36
s1 Jo Men’s Heavy 

Wool Sweaters IMONBoys’ :$$, $5.50, $6 
and $6.50 Overcoats 

for

R. 11. Taber of Condie, has gone to 
Chicago to take in the big stock 
h :w being held there this w eek.

Mrs. W. P. Wells has gone to Kan- other artists whose illustrations^ ap- 
sas City on a two months’ visit. She pear in this number arc Fergus Kyle, 
will be joined by Mr. Wells at Christ- T. G. Grerne, George Butler and A.

n. G. Lapine.

.. tj

M5- x> Regular $1.25, $1.50Rÿ-la1- . ■PIHHHl . JP
, «id $1.75. Saturday 

and Monday, for
# A J*$3.95 *• v,/ t» a 1S

=
ï'/jf sW mu WSURAmas time. ' M

"95cI The best snap we evet 
J offered in Boys’ Over
• coats We have too many 
^ of the higher pric-d nr.o 
1 and take this measure i< 
fl reduce oar stock Th. 
” coats are nil this sesson V

styles.rmbraciiie :»11 iha* 
is wniniest and l»st- in 
B»ys’ OverrnniH Made 
<o fit boys from 3 th 9 

l v i ars R-enlrr $r>. (5 6f>,
* $ti mil *fi "ïO Speeinl 

Setimlny and Mm d ie
for $3à-95

j a,The furniture for the Earl Grey 
school, which is the new east end 
school, has arrived and is being in
stalled. The school will be opened 
early in the New Year.

rr> pantos in the World, and t 
“ vftak

1

ggf• :\JUDICIAL. SALE Men’s Heavy and Med- ■ 
inm Weight Wool 
Swearers, iu plain black, 
bine, cardinal and white 
and almost every combi
nation of colors in Fancy 
Sweatern. A large 
quantity, at least 800 
m the lot, and all to be 
cleared Saturday and
Monday at.------ ,n«95c

-» e
m IMen’s Warm Glovesand M*tts

Onr Htocte embrasés ahnrgt every style in- Men*8 Warrâ Mitt# ana 
Gloves, and the vain** are extra gooriL 
Men’s Mocha Gloves, SI.25-Men's Warm Wool-lined Much*

Gloves, superiir fit and finish. At, per pair......... .................ü.
n s Spilt Horsehhle Gleves anti. Mitte-Men’s HettvyzWcrk 
moves and Mitts, made of Split Horaehide, wool-lined, extra good 
wearers ; per pair..... ........... .....................• • 50ç

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. 1 as-" ™I

1 FARM LANDS' CITY 
HEALTH ARM

It is feared that the new post offi- ticc Johnstone made in the action of jg 
will not be occupied until after *** I$ritish Columt,la Permanent j — 

Years. The contractors. Messrs -’ o " S*vin5s Company, FTa >v-; 2
n.der Bros., have their work done, -«*». and Flor.nt- Georges Arnold and j =

The Traders Rank of Canada, De-, s 
;in ’.ants, dated the 21st day of Aug- E

» E
THERE WILL BE OFFEREDi 2 

r.f the collegiate institute, the public FOR SALE at tin- .Sheriffs Office in] E 
un.l senarate schools, was held in the the city of Regina at twelve v c’ocks

no n on Saturday- the !Hh day of -j E

3
ce

■
1M7 Sewth INsHweybnt the fittings have not yet arrived

The annual meeting of the ratepay- est, A.II., 19fi«. 
ers to hfar_reports from the boards

Imperial Bank o!: Hardware Department
All boardscity on Friday evening, 

presented very favorable reports.
St

HEAD OFFICE, TOI

•■F**# ÀuMwMf* *1 
, OmttHmt <l*aM •»)'

Jt u tary, A.D. 19€0,
Adam Ross, who was nominated -,lAj nU?!lb.(.1 dumber Thir'x^i ~

.. , n . . .out# Half of lot number Tinrvx-} ~some time ago by the Regina curlers .-„x . ^ . «, . v a . seven (37) in Block Two Hundred andfor a place on the curling team to ; ' < . . . —. ,, . , Nine (209) in the city of Regina nr, =po to Scotland, has been notified of , ,'. _ . ... , *111 tv the Province of Saskatchewan,his f.nvl .selection and will leave Win-

R
We are showing a Big Stock of Useful 

Articles, suitable for '
0OL$>Bom»

ST
iti

! ~ 1>. B. WILKIE, PrealdJ 
■O*. BOUT. JAITBAY, Vks

A «NT» tm aBBAT BBlT Al 
Baulk Ltd. n MBbard Street

BKANCHKS X* PBOTIWÜ 
MANITOBA. BABKATOHIWAg 
>ÜBBBU, ONTARIO. BRITISH

renaiag and general bail awn

■M ’$6ts

Christmas 
Presents

Terms : Twenty-five per cent. (if. — 
the purchase money to be paid ;.t I he 
time of the sale and the balance rn

tranTffir duly confirmed E

nipeg with the other curlers on Jan
uary 4th.

S
Ed. N. Clark and Leo Marchant, delivery of 

vh - t wo Englishmen who arc walking and subject io further conditions ap- w I1 
: =

across the eontin^nt in the interests proved herein. 
' of Pear."On's Magazine arrived in Re

gina last Friday and left again on 
Monday for the west. They expect 35-39
to reach Vancouver by the first of ____
the year.

=5ALLAN, GORDON & .BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask. DO YOU KNOW THEM ? ■ •^SfcRd1 ___
'n4cSdltwlae.7t.rlTTtie following are a few of-the- fltt*ny 

articles :
it:

If not, why not? A look at them will convince 
you that they are natty boots. A try-on will prove 
that their fitting qualities, are all ve claim. Wear 
them and they will prove to Ik* as lasting as good 
leather (put together by honest shoemakers) can 
make them.

We Guarantee the “ GOLD BOND ” Shoes

JUDICIAL SALE .fti s
Tom Leraac, who. was convicted 

about six or seven years ago of kill- 
ini- another Indian north of Qu’Ap
pelle, and was sentenced to life im- 
priy.n nrnt af Stcny - Mountain, has 
le.n let out on ticket-of-leave, and 
was in Regina for a couple of days 
last week.

aii
I J. A. WlmOR* M.Carving Seta, in cases, $2.00 to 12.00.

Pearl Handle Knives and T'orke, in cases, $15.00 
to 22*. 00.

White Handle Knives and Forks, ip cases, $6.50 up. 
Pearl Ifandle Fruit Kqj.res, in cases, $6.00 to 15.00. 
Scissors, in cases, $3.50 np.
Hammered Copper Wine Jugs,. $10.00 to 12.00. 
Copper Wine Sets, $17.50.
Silver-plated. Pickle Dishes, $2.00 to 5.00. 
Silver-plated Butter Dishes, $3.50 to 6.00. 
Silver-plated Cake Dishes. $3.50.
Silver-plated J3errv Dislieij, $4-,00. to 10,00. 
Silver-plated Sagar Bowls, $3.00 to 6.00.
Rogers’ 1847 Silver Knives and Forks, $&09i,per 

set.
Rogers’ 1847 Tea, Table and Dessert Spoons, $3.75 

per dozen np. ^
Rochester Nickel-plated Tea 

to $2.50.
Nickehplatod Tea P.ots, the latest ; white, granite 

lined inside and nickel-plated outside ; $2.50 to 
3.7,5. ’ • ' *-

Nickebplated Trays, ell shapes, 25c to $2.2£. 
Nickel-plated Crumb Travs and Brashes, $4.25 to 

1.75.
German Silver Tea Sets with Trays, $3.50 to 15.00. 
Child's Sets, knife, fork and spoon, ,50c to $2.25. 
Ordina 
Safety -j
Pocket l^nivès, 10c-to $3.00.
Hockey^Skate% 45*c to Se^O. 

r Hockey»Stick^f%
Carpet $weoperS,$3.

AntEihnndreds of other articles, too numerous to 
ramtion. All useful articles and sold at the lowest 
price.

XX atTAKE NOTICE that pursuant to" 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone made in the action of ! 
the British Columbia Permanent 
Loan and Savings Company, Plain- , 
tiffs, and Florent Georges Arnold and i 

j The Traders Bank of Canada, De-, j 
A number of ratepayers approach- fendants, dated the 21st day of Aug-.j 

id Mr. R. H. Williams yesterday and fist, A.D., 1996.
prevailed upon him to be a candidate ! THERE WILL BE OFFERED I 
for (h^ mayoralty for 1969. Mr. Wil- FOR SALE at the Sheriff’s Office in | 
liams has had a good deal of munici- ; the city of Regina at twelve o’clock j 
Pal experience in Regina and should noon on Saturday the 9th day of | 
maty a first class man at this junc- ' January, A .D. 1909, 
lure in (he city’s history.

TO?
"C5

- * yfe

AM• } hüi
' 1

Big Sale of Linoleums
For One Week THE, \Ve have p>> ? '■ •

M m
rIn one week we hope to re

duce our Linoleum stock by 
$1,000.00. The savings will 
vary from 10 per cent, to 25 
per cent, to the purchaser 
This is a higher-dividend than 
many a silver' mine pays its 
shareholders. Linoleums print
ed, Linoleums inlaid, Cork 
Carpet—suitable for any and 
every purpose-—from a kitchen 
floor to a public building. '1 he. 

^ winter season is at hand, rnd 
—1 it behooves every housekeeper 

to get her floors well covered before the weather 
gets severe—and here’s the chance.

Linoleum, 4 yards wide j worth < 5c and 85c squate 
yard. Sale 05c.

Linoleum Ends, 3 and 4 yards wide, square yard. 
Sale 50c.

Linoleum, 2 yards wide, best qualities, square yard. 
Sale 6Qc.

Linoleum Cork Carpet ; worth 85c t nd $1.00. Sale

Sale

44Capital
■À&J? . -w*

;x.

iThe South Half of lot number j 
, Three (3) and tot number Four (4) i 

i h.~ Globe Insurance Co., of Regina ( in Block Two Hundred and Nine 
. arc applying for authority to «qui- ! (20») in the city .of Regina, in the 1 
date. >0010 of the stockholders are Province of Saskatchewan. !
tesid nts oi Ferme, and many Fcmia Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of E 
Pfivk’ held policies in the company. | the purchase money to be paid at the j EE 
•.“.*! fivoportien, if any, of the lia-, time of the sale and the balance en 3S 
bilities of th, company «ill be paid delivery of transfer duly confirmed ~ 
has nit yet lieen learned.—Hosmer, ■ and subject to further conditions ap- : — 
1B.C.) Times. 1 *"

4 < 'T‘ •

fit a big diseouB 
at a big reçlucti 

mad

Ü
aSewing

Machine
w

; Coffee l*ots„j>0c - «:

T
;; CALL AND 

THi
proved herein.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

n
V-.., ... . V- 1 . ’ - r -e

This machine is eqpal to any $35.00 Sewing ’ S 
MaoUiue made. It has the drop.head, ball bearings Ê 
and all the attachments that you wHl find in any - 5 
machine, no matter what -the price is. It isguaran- 3 
teed for ten years and we will take it back and re- 3

rThose who were successful in pass
ing the law examinations held here 
in October last were: Final, J. C. 
Martin, N. R. Hoffman; second inter
mediate, R. E. Turnbull, M. Small- | 
wood, D. Me Ivor, F. W. Turnbull, H. 
G. Sparling ; first intermediate, J. 
H Jackson, A. S. Trotter, A. Allan 
Fisher, Eric H. Miller, O. D. Hill ; 
special l ml, J. E. O’Connor, H. M. 
Nelson, A. L. McLean, G. E. Wat
son.

rf

35-39 $
! Over 20
Corporation of the City of Regina 1

'llNOTICE 3S

Razors, $1.75 to 15.00.

I:.:to-4.B0s*flh.aw» mmrnmm TUf— i-trial, that it is not as we represent. Why pay from s
when you s 

for $18,0Q ? OuJg $16 00 ! I 
thiulf oftlt K

IXIOTICE is hereby given that a By- i 
1 ' law for closing or selling or leas 

ing that part of North Bailwa; 
Street in the City of Regina betweei 
Le western limit of Elphiustone Street 

vnd the eastern limit at Governmenl 
Roa-l at the western limit of raid Vit) 
will be passed by the City Council aftei 
the expiration of two weeks from thi 
Jute of this ao'ice

Any person who claims bis land will 
b ) injuriously affected and petitions t( 
be heard -by the Council will be afforded 
ni opportunity to be heard by himeeV 
or his agent ir relation to the proposer 
By-law.

Dated at Regina this 84th day oi 
Novemb r, 1908.

£35.00 to $50.00 for a Sewing Machine 
■an buy one 
lust 6tob i

Scarth Street, R

mumim
as gj

■-
A -Sewing 

as for what some of your 
neighbors have paid $60.00, and guaranteed for five

75c.
English Oilcloth ; worth 45c squarfc^yard.

Price 35c.
NOTE.—There are a unmber of Short Lengths 

of Linoleums, 2 yards wide ; these we put on sale, 
per square yard.' 45c.

5c e«h.M Î4 vi mic tTh? total number of cars on the 
order book at the depot is 443 of 
which 19^ have been siyplivd. Twelve 
have come in during the past week, 
ac<t at this rate it will be away into 
next summer before the grain is ail 
shipped. Long and loud are the mur
murs of the farmers and merchants 
yet the great old C.P.R. appears to 
heed them not, and all we can pray 
for now is a mild winter so that the 
ear supply Will not ccaee altogether. 
—Rojleau Enterprise.

A special brief commercial course 
i f study-, adapted to farmers’ sons 
others who do not intend to follow 
commercial life has been prepared by 
the Regina Federal Business College. 
Evnac, of the features of this special 
t ourse" are penmanship, letter writing 
and also a drill in the use of the 
English language for those who re
quire it. For this practical course a 

” beautiful diploma is issued. Decem
ber 1st. is a good time to inter , for 
any desired course either in day or 
evening sessions.

Times change ar:d men change with 
them. The fleet street parson who 
would marry a runaway couple for a 
pot of beer or a bowl of punch a 
century ago wi.bin an area wherein 
erria n traditional privilege existed 
has k ng passed. The blacksmiths of 
Gretna Green, the mccca of the im- 
yxctBious young officer, and reckless 
adventurer of the Georgian period 
throughout the Vnited* Kingdom has 
gen”, and his successors were laugh- 
id or legislated out of business. And 
n:w by an overwhelming vote South 
Dakota has done away with “di- 
vo'ees made easy." A man or v.o- 
rrnn «h i derives to slip the nuptial 
Trot must reside one year instead of 
Us ir.cn hs in South Dakota.—Ex.

aebim itup. , ■m
years longer than there’s is, for ih|Q An
only .. .............. ....................ZplOeVU A w♦ IES

HINTS TO GIF VERS Promised Year

have selected the 1 
ii is possible to get On
If Ldàies’ sise for »1

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Cleik I:'4 85 yi». ife-

—In the Surrogate Court of 
the Judicial District 

of Regflna.

I. G. HOWE, J
Comforters That Will Prove a Benefit to Any Household

Dressing Sacgues
This would make an Ideal Gift for a friend at Christ- 5 

M6» me, and: one that wqyld meet with appréciation, being S
ornamental. ; The grand * 

we Eiderdown Jackets 3 
accurately blended that (Ü

Made from finest English Art Bateen, with a beautiful 
plain satin frame lander to match, eyelet centre. Guaran
teed d Own proof. Nothing but the genuine Eiderdown used 
for interlining?. One of these would be a Royal Gift for 
a friend, and one that would not be easily forgotten. All j 
shades and combinations of colors are in stock. At $10.00,* 
12.50, 13.50, 18.00, 18.50 and-20.00.

In the Matter of the Eatate of 
John McPherson, Deceased.

KM
E 1! If YouPursuant to (he order of ike Honour 

able The Chief .1 matin' of Soskntchewn: 
luted the 1 jib day of November, 1968 
• reditors of the above vacate are request _
d to file their olaims agaiust the said vs = 
ate with the undersigned at the i/ity o 
tegiua, io the Province of Saskiitæhewai 
it- or before the 10th day of January 

1909, verified by stattvory declaration 
,i-.d w-ta n statement of the securities, 
if any, held by them. Creditors fail to.

~<V-

I do it uow f W 
the proper tiling

/
Skaviaq Muqs 

Sefety $

■ ave Simply raagnMieenf, and j

as
together in these

it renders them suitable ior any complexion. The 
gqaripteedTill wool, and will not cockle nor run when

ate for a token of

2t
?5EIDERDOWN COMF.ORTERS—Made from good 

English Art Saloon,'guaranteed downproof, and an articlè 4 
tlmr will give s.ttlsfaction in every way, A g od ' adety 1 
to choose from. Onr prices on these aie very tempting. F 
This is a hint, bnt to appreciate the values you must see Î 

Prices, $6.00. 6.73. 7.50, 8.00. 9.00, 9.50.

a arc

So*mg,couM be mori. appropriate for «token of :

it. P»peai*3>00, 2,50, 3.00, 4.00, 5,00.

CHINTZ COMF0«TEB8-Iti good varieties, made from the finest .

genuine goo* l.i5, 2.j2o,t-2.50, 2.75 each.
:::A } ' ■

:

i file their cltviM by the above (1a-« , — 
vtit not be entitled to share in the din ! — 
ni utiou of the said estate.
Dated at Regina this Mth day o *— 

November, A. D. 1908. '
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, = 

■ Advocates for the Executrix I S

Nickel-platec 

Ceppw Goods 

Peaces

them. *
IMITATION EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS that lookflmost a%good 

as the preceding lines. Tliey are Altogether a nice display of ^good, sound, 
solid comfort. This makes a splendid line for every day wear.?, Qood colors, 
uot gaudv and downproof. $3.00, 3.50, 4.26. 5.00, 5.50. *

38 86 Kaiv-
sz

• X ChmNft*
,1=REGINA MARKETS *

; -
-F= *TVt ■-«n

is<sSI TO HAVE. A TRWHEAT—
~ No. 1 Northern ............... „;.,80

No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4 ...... ...............

DATS-----
C. W. ........

PRODUCE—
Butter ......
Regs ....
^‘tüî5ÇS

The Regina Tr«r
Canada’s Greatest Store

'

XM m
i..77 -

..74
;............ 71 r -1 CM -vsUMP ArmstroThe Christmas number of the Cana

dian Magazine stands as evidence 
ihat- in literary quality and artistic 
ability Canadian writers and illus^ 
trfttorst can hold their own with thi 
fivrya■? yrr/'*T*''fi •ry*’"h'rr, Tt is

............28 mTë IWestern -X tm V......30
......50
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